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(l>1206 FARM AND DAIRY

Gillette
X Safety 
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Current Comment* on the Fanning Business
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eeme that even the United States farmers are fearfu. for their 
seed corn for neat spring. One rellafble United States farm 

the Pennsylvania Farmer, says, editorially:
"We wish we could Impress firmly upon the mind of every farmer 

of securing next year's seed corn this fall. In spite of the 
statements to the contrary, flret-class crops of corn—that is, 
fully-matured crops—are scarce when compared with the 

world’s needs. Although the number of buehels may total billions, but 
a small percentage will make flret-class seed. The late, wet spring and 
early frosts have seriously injrr<«d a great deal of corn so that it Is im
mature, hence germination wl: be uncertain."

The corn belt farmer Is In enviable 
seed from that part of the op that does 
farmers, however, seldom have mature corn 

reports are correct we

OOMiE weeks ago, the Ontario Corn specialist, Mr. Fan 
^ Canadian farmers the* sou hwestern Ontario woiild t 

supply of seed corn for next year. Our belief than 
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He’ll Appreciate Your 
Goo * Judgment As Well 
As Yonr Good Will

position. He can select hie own 
is mature. Canadian dairy 

and are dependent on others 
will be wise to speak eaily

oers, however, sel 
their seed. If all 
our seed corn for next year.£U lor Christmas, 1917, you send 

him a Gillette Safety Razor! That’s 
die gift that is valued Overseas for itrolf as well as for 
the sake of the sender. Few articles of personal 
equipment are so welcome, for the Gillette Is known 
up and dowi the Allied lines, by Canadian, Briton 
and Anzac, F. enchman, Italian and American, as the 
one sure passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.

F.ven if he has already had one, the nurn in whom 
your hopes centre will be glad to get another Gillette 
Safety Razor. For under active service conditions, 
equipment so sought after as the Gillette strays easily 
and often, and he may now be trying to worry along 
again without one. So whatever else your box ma« 
contain, don’t forget a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR 
—and a good supply of blades.

If you prefer, we will take your order, through your dr or or
dired, and deliver the razor of your choice from________ _
depot Overseas. Ask your dealer about this when be show» you 
his Gillette assortment

Standard Sets and "Bulldogs” cod 15.00-Rocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00-Combination Sets $630 
up —at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.
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TRegulating Milk Prices
re-iIUD committees that will have it in hand to regulate the course of 

I milk prices tn the various Canadian provinces, may be Intereated in 
* an editorial which recently appeared In the Wall Street Journal, 

publication is not a Journal of democracy. It seldom espouses the 
of the common people. It la the organ of “Big Business." Its 

however, do know something about business, and here la the 
In which they anm up the situation (or Mr. Hoover.

"It is said that Mr. Hoover Is about to lnveatlgnte the milk problem 
and determine the cost of- milk. If Mr. Hoover once attempts the solu
tion of tbta problem and gela so far as to set down the figures on paper, 
we are sure of one thing: He will never date to publish them. Let Mr.

begin with hie lead pencil. We know where he will come out 
If he pursues his task. Hoover will find that milk Is sold by the producer 
below real cost, and like chickens and eggs, always will be. But the world 
will probably persist in paying hundreds of millions for common sense 
answers to everyday practical questions."

The Wall Street Journal Is evidently of the opinion that competi
tion In the dairy farming business Is such that milk and cream can never 
be sold for more than it Is worth, and more probably will be sold for less. 
Daily farmers have nothing to fear from an investigation into costs of 
production. If milk prices are to be set as a result of painstaking and 
honeet Investigations, the price will be a higher one than could ever be 
established by the law of supply and demand. The Toronto Milk and 
Cream Producers have announced that their price of $2.60 for eight-gallon 
can, delivered, is now in force. The sanction of the Ontario Milk Com
mittee is expected.
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rp HE milk committees have It In their power to reorganize and con

solidate the milk business of any city where such reorga 
* give» promise of increased efficiency in distribution. It 
mated that such economies in distribution, amounting to one cent a 
quart, would represent a total saving to Canadian city consumers of 
$1,517,120 annually. At first glance such a saving looke like good busi
ness all round. But it to a proposition that grows lees attractive as it is 
studied more carefully, and In the long run It may well be questioned 
If it would result even In financial gain to the consumer.

Competition to the great regulator of prices. The plan of the milk 
committee would do away with competition to a considerable degree ana 
substitute a government-made monopoly, privately operated. And 
snonopolles are always dangerous. With the milk business so completely 
centralised the great incentive to efficiency in operation, hope of profits 
in proportion to effort, would be largely removed, and the cent a quart 
that the commission hopes to save the people might be snvailowed up In 
the one Item of decreased effort. In selling his milk the farmer 
would have to take the price of one monopolistic company ; and monopo
lies have never been friendly to the farmer, so far as we have been able 
to discover.

Of course, possible injustices to the farmer would be minimised 
by the commission's oversight of price agreements. But have
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the Dairy FarmPigs a Desirable Side Line on
A British Columbia Dairyman, Mr. G. S. Harris, Gives Suggestions on Feed and Care

If possible, keep the young pigs Indoors tor the 
first three weeks of their lives. Then gradually 
harden them to the sunlight by turning them out 
for a short time at first. After the pigs are a 
few days old. let the old sow out for a few hours’ 
run eat* day. It will prove an enjoyable relief 
to get away fror the piglets for a short time.

Even though pigs are not the most tractable 
and sweet-smelling live stock, we muet consider 
their profit and treat them kindly. There 4s 
nothing more aggravating at faxrowing time than 
a cross sow. Don’t be afraid to make a pet of 
the old sow. Scratch her back and talk kindly 
to her. When it comes to farrowing time, stay 
with her and take the pige away as fast as they 
come. 1 have found It much the best way keep
ing the little fellows away from the sow for the 
first two or three days, and Just bringing them 
to her every three or four hour# for a feed. It 
seems like a lot of work, but It is only for a short 
time, and It amply repays one by the larger 
number saved.

Water la a most important factor in the sum
mer. If possible, It should iie kept before the 
pigs at all times. At any rate, they should have 
all they want two or three times daily.

A Word on Winter Feeding.
It may not be out of place to say a word or two 

about winter feeding. If we are going to depend 
on feeding shorts and mill feed exclusively, there 
will be very little profit. In these dt.ye when 
feed is so high we must depend upon ho.-ne-growe 
crops tor the greater part of the ration at any 
rate. There is 
these, i prefer Swede turnips.

Either clover or alfalfa hay cut on the young 
side and carefully cured makes a splendid winter 
feed. To get the best out of the hay, it should 
be cut up fine in about one-half inch lengths and 
■teamed or cooked. I find that a wooden tank 
with a metal bottom set up on a brick foundation 
makes a very serviceable cooker. A three Inch 
plank thirty Inches wide makes about the right 
depth. A sheet of metal eight feet by thirty 
inches makes a serviceable sized cooker. It will 
also he found hand- for scalding the pork at 
killing time.

There is quite a variety of other feeds that, 
when cooked, can be profitably fed to pigs A 
few tons of pumpkins grown among the corn 
make excellent pig feed. Small potatoes or 
other roots may be utilised. Screenings from 
grain containing weed seeds make excellent feed 
and there will be no danger of the seed* germinat
ing when cooked.

I wish to urge every farmer who does not al
ready keep pigs to get in line and keep at least 
one sow. Treat her right and give the young 
pigs a decent chance and you will he amply to 
paid lor your labors.

ducted a small experiment accurately with one 
acre of clover. Besides keeping tour sows for 
three months. It helped produce In young pork 
1,075 pounds In addition to the clover, 3,400 
lbs. skimmed m41k and 1,000 lbs. meal (meal con
sisted of one-half shorts and one-half ground 
barley and oats) was fed and cost at that time 
about $24. After deducting the coat of milk and 
meal, the acre of clover was worth about $75 for 
pig feed At the present price of pork, it would 
bo worth nearly, double that amount. Here, In 
the Interior of British Columbia, where we can 
grow such splendid alfalfa, one wonders why 
pigs are not the most Important branch of the 
farmers’ live stock instead of the least.

Shade la a very Important factor In the pas
ture lot. Small pigs are especially liable to sun
burn, and once badly sunburnt they will not 
thrive nearly so well. In fact, It will frequently 
stunt them so.that it will take months to recover.

do not love the pig, but 1O be candid
find him a good side line of the dairy busi
ness. To my mind It is far more interesting 

to work with cattle. Making the little Jersey cow 
produce a lot of milk and butter is certainly 
•leer work than feeding pigs. But our country 
is short of meat and our soldiers at the front 
must be fed and fed well. There Is no other 
meat that can bi produced so quickly or so 
cheaply as pork, nor doe# any other meal stand 
transportation so well as cured pork. It Is, 
there'-re, up to us to get busy and raise more
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the pork business Is the kind of pigs to keep. 
The bacon hog is what I feel certain we ought

the most important things to consider In

to get after
■aeon Hogs Not Hard Feeders.

1 know a lot or etôckmen think that these 
long, sklnny-looklng pigs lake a whole lot more 
feed to produce a pound of pork than that requir
ed with the short, thick, fat lard type. If you 
have not had the chance to compare them your
self. read np the experiments conducted by the 
various experimental stations. The conclusion 
that they have come to is that for economical 
production, it la not the breed that counts so 
much aa the individual of the breed.

Many think that as pork Is Just so much ■ 
pound It matters not what kind they raise. 
Butchers of British Columbia now make little 
or no difference In price. But Just as soon aa the 
supply is greater than the local demand, the ex
porting of the bacon type will be found more pro
fitable than the fat type. It will be but a short 
time until there will be a strong discrimination 
In favor of the long type with its big percentage

The Market for Hogs
«-* INCE the beginning of the war the 
V swine herds of the European nations, 

Including enemy nations, have been 
decreased by 32,428,000 head.

Even if the Allies should kill the larger 
number of their hogs, they still could 

ply their own demands. Importa- 
roducts by the Allied coun
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have dwindled to very email 
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bacon and other pork products to feed 
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of high-priced cuts.
Cooperation in breeding is a point not to be 

overlooked. There has ever been a tendency for 
the farmer to want something different from 
bis neighbor. Did you ever stop to think bow 
much more profitable it would be in any line of 
live stock for a whole community to have the 
same breed? If a buyer could come Into a dis
trict and pick up a whole car load of hogs o’ 
one type, color and sise, the farmer could then 
get the highest price tor hie product. It Is also 
rent economy to be able to exchange boars 
with neighbors rather than have to Import ani
mals from long distances at a big expense.

Keep your pigs In good clean quarters. You 
cant get the best out of them when you keep 
them In a small, filthy, lousy pen. Give them 
plenty of room, a clean pen and a good sited run, 
and wherever possible, a clover or alfalfa pasture.

Value of Clover Pasture.
■peaking of the value of clover pasture, 1 con-
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Butterfat and Income
When Production Doubles, Income Trebles 

T ts well known that profitable cowa muet be 
comparatively huge producers, yet few people 
realise fully the remarkable rate at which 

profita advance as production increases, say 
dairying specialists of the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture. The following figures ob
tained i om the records of 1,648 cows in various 
cow-testing associations, show how rapidly with 
increased production of butterfat Income advances 
over cost of feed.

I

Production and Profit
Average butu (pounds) : roduct,on-

•.............................» 4

f

i

The guaranteed ingredients are mixed together 
according to the general formula; 100-600 
ground barley; 100-000 lbs ground oats; 100-400 
lbs. corn feed meal; 100-600 lbs oil meal, 100-800 
lbs. gluten feed, 100-800 lbs wheat bran; 100-600 
lbs. brewers' grains, 100-400 lbs malt sprouts ; 
100-600 lbc cottonseed meal, 100 800 lbe. 
hominy. This Is a representative formula 
The manufacturer conti acting under this 
formula must mix the feeds within the limits 
specified, thus there shall not be less than 100 
Mm. of each The sliding scale with upper end 
lower Mmits is given so that the actual mixture 
may be changed according to the market, and 
It us the farmer derives the benefit in his mixed 
feed of the law of supply and demand. Different 
mixtures will be known by different formulae 
numbers.

It Is planned to give to the exact formulas as 
well as the general formulas as much publicity 
as possible. For exemple, the feed now being 
manufactured under Formula 20 by Hales and 
Edwards has this mixture: Ground barley, 100 
pounds; ground oats, 100 pounds ; corn feed meal, 
100 pounds; o<d process oil meal, 400 pounds; 
gluten feed. 100 pounds; wheat bran, 300 pounds; 
brewers’ dried grains. 300 pounds; maU sprouts, 
200 pounds ; cottonseed meal, 300" pounds; hominy. 
100 pounds.

This plan will ensure a mixed feed with a 
known formula and standard quality and the ra
tions will be balanced by experts In this work. 
The plan Is flexible enough to ensure competition 
and to keep prices down. It makes only one 
handling necessary between the producer of the 
by-products and the local distributor And by the 
publicity given to the different formulae it will 
act as an educator In the better feeding of dairy

In connection with the selling of these dairy 
feeds, the Dairymen’s League Is establishing In 
New York City a central office which will assist 
In having formulae drawn up and feeds manufac
tured to these formulas. The feed will be dis
tributed by local purchasing agents, and the 
maximum price for feed has been placed at $3 
per ton above the wholesale price at the time 
the purchase Is made. Besides this, various dis
counts will be allowed to members of the Dairy
men’s League for prompt removal of feeds and for 
cash payments.

All feeds sent out will be guaranteed to con
tain the Ingredients set forth in the formula and 
in the proportions laid down. The manufacturers 
will send out weekly wholesale price sheet». As 
ell business will be done on a strictly cash bsals, 
It is believed that the average price of feeds will 
be much lower to the farmers than la now the 
case, for dealers will not have to charge for carry
ing over bad deb ta. The plan promisee to cut 
down the number of distributors and to give the 
farmer feeds mixed to approved standards at 
nominal prices.

Home Grown vs. Commercial there Is no foundation whatsoever for the con
ception that European-grown seed of field roots 
is superior to Canadian-grown. On the contrary, 
the figures furnish a strong argument In favor of 
Canadian-grown seed being used in preference 
to imported seed. It is true that in 
stances the Imported seed produced yields only 
slightly behind those of Canadian seed, but what 
is of real Importance Is this; In no single case 
did the Canadian-grown seed fall behind, in yield
ing capacity, the seme variety of European seed. 
This Is the more encouraging aa 4n most caaea 
the Canadian seed was raised from roots, a great 
perces tag» of which would, trader ne circum
stances, have hero accepted by European growers 
as fit for seen production.

Under the circumstances there seems no reason 
why Canada should, in the future, rely on foreign 
countries for her root aeed supply. There is an 
opening, now, for a new agricultural Industry and, 
indeed, It is believed that the development and 
firm establishment of that Industry will bring un
thought of advantages to Canadian farming in

Seed
Canadian Seed Has Proved Superior

y-x NE of the reasons why root seed growing 
IJ has not been practised to any extent In 

Canada before, 1# the rather widely spread 
Idea that Canadian climatic conditions are not 
as favorable to the production of high-class seed 
as are the conditions In those European countries 
upon which Canada has relied In the past for her 
seed supply. In other words, the European coun
tries have been supposed, by virtue of more suit
able soil and climatic conditions, to be capable 
of raising seed producing larger root crops of 
higher quality than Canada ever could he ex
pected to do. A similar conception Is also very 
common in the United States. Such a concep
tion has no foundation and is entirely wrong.

Experiments conducted the last few years by 
the Experimental Farms System all over the 
Dominion, moat conclusively prove that Canadian 
grown seed In no respect Is inferior to Imported 
seed. On the con
trary, it produces bet
ter crops than does 
imported seed. In 
support of this state
ment the results ob
tained in 1916 with 
home-grown seed of 
varieties of mangels 
and swede turnips in 
comparison with Im
ported seed of the 
same varieties may 
briefly be summarized.
Some Tests With 

Mangels.
Mammoth Long Red 

Mangel seed, raised 
st the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, 
in 1915, produced a 
root crop In 1916, 
which averaged, when 
tested at nine of the 
Dominion Experimen
tal Stations, over two and four-fifths tons more 
to the acre than Imported seed of the same vari
ety. Mammoth Long Red Mangel seed grown 
at Charlottetown, PJ5.1., was tested at Charlotte
town and Ottawa and produced about half a ton 
of roots more to the acre than Imported seed of 
the same variety, and this In spite of the fact 
that the Charlottetown seed was harvested under 
most unfavorable conditions. Seed of the same 
variety, raised at Kentvllle, N.S., gave a root crop 
at that station which exceeded the crop realised 
from the Imported seed by close to three and a 
half tone to the acre.

Yellow Intermediate Mangel seed, originated at 
Ottawa, was tested at seven experimental stations 
and produced, on the average, three tons 750 
pounds more -wots to the acre than Imported 
seed; seed of the same variety raised at Char
lottetown. P.E.L, tested at six stations, yielded 
an average of one ton and three-quarters to the 
acre In excess of Imported seed.

Danish Sludstrup Mangel seed, raised at Agas
sis, BjC.; Kentvllle, N.8., and Charlottetown, P. 
E.I., respectively, was leading with, on the aver
age, about half a ton to the acre In comparative 
tests with Imported seed of the same variety, 
conducted on s number of stations.

Kangaroo Swede Turnip seed, raised at Fred
ericton, N.B., and tested at live experimental 
stations In Eastern Canada, gave an average yield 
of two tona and three-quarters In excess of the 
Imported seed, grown In comparison with It 

Experience Favors Canadian Seed.
It Is rather obvious, from these figures, that

A New Idea in Demonstration Car Work In the West.
Ith was part of a demonstration train whteh toured parts of Basil roer. Talks on Ure «took Judging were given direct from the 

and dairy breeds being used to 
emphasised by the speakers.

The car seen herew
hatch» won 
floor vMhe car, representative animale of the best and more fully Ihq pointa In Judging

Ready Mixed Dairy Feed
A Cooperative Selling Scheme in New York

NE of the most interesting departures In the 
dairy feed world is the plan which has been 
arranged by the Dairymen’s League of New 

York State, for the mixing on a large scale of 
feed to formulae approved by the best feeding 
experts, and the selling ot this feed to dairy 
farmers at nominal costs. The balancing of ra
tions for dairy cattle is work that Is often not 
thoroughly understood by many feeders. The 
Dairymen’s League, therefore, resolved to have 
experts on rations draw up certain formulae for 
dairy feeds and have the dairy feed manufac
turers mix their grains according to these formu
lae. These feeds are then to be distributed to 
members of the Dairymen’s League and other

fit to the manufacturer over the wholesale cost 
of the individual feeds for his trouble In mixing

As the result of cooperative effort between the 
Dairymen’s League and certain manufacturers, 
dairy feeds are now being marketed which are 
guaranteed to be mixed according to certain 
formulae laid down by the State College of Agri
culture. The legend on the front of a bag of feed 
for instance, is es follows: “100 lbs. net; Dairy
men’s League dairy feed; made according to 
formulae 20; New York State College of Agricul
ture.” (Name of manufacturer.) On the back of 
the bag Is the guarantee : "Twenty per cent, pro
tein; 10 per cent fibre and four per cent fat.”
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of fertilizing Ingredient* in a ton of hay that we 
would have to aell for about the same figure.
Of course, In eelling clover hay, the soil la not 
impoverished to this extent as the nitrogen Is 
taken largely from the air. 1, however, am anx
ious to Increase the fertility of my soil. 6an 1, 
therefore, afford to aell clover hay for 18 or $10 
when by feeding It 
ihe soil at leant $6 worth of fertility, taking for 
granted that there will be a loss of only 26 per 
rent. !n the handling of the manure?

What I really started out 
was the question of buying feeds. Feeds thla 
winter are high. We dairy farmer» know It well. 
The aforesaid feed merchant, however, gave me a 
new angle from which to view the feed proposi
tion. All of the common concentrates are rich In 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potaeh. If manure 
ia carefully handled, 75 per cent, of thla. fertiliz
ing value should find Its way into the land. A 
bag of bran contains 29 cents' worth of nitrogen, I 
nine cents* worth of phosphorus and six cents* 
worth of potash. Therefore when my feed mer- 1 
chant puts a bag of bran In my wagon for $1.76 
to $2, he throws in about 44 cents* worth of fer
tilizer. It la only fair, therefore, to credit that 
bag of bran alth 44 cents, bringing the coat down 
to $1.31 a hundred pounds.

Oil Meal and Cottonaeed Meal.
Another concentrate of which we buy consider

able, la oil meal. Figuring It on the same basis.
It contain» 71 cents* worth of fertilizer per bag. 
Finally we come to cottonseed meal, which start
ed the discussion. I have been told that In the 
days when cottonseed meal was very cheap, 
farmers In the New England states spread it 
directly on the land as a fertilizer. Cottonseed 
meal will return to the land 94 cents' worth of

their fertilising value. I will value these ferti
lizers at pre-war prices, as perhaps they will be 
used to glow post-war crops, which will sell 
at pre-war prices. Also they are not so available

In commercial fertilizers, and therefore 1 can
not value them at the highest price. A fair basis,
I believe, would be 15 cents a pound for nitrogen, 
four cents for phosphoric acid and five cents 
for potash. At this rate the fertilizer that 1 
would haul off the farm in $450 worth of oats, 
would have a market value of $78.86, and the 
real returns from my acreage would be just 
$371.14. If 1 want to be fair to the soil, 1 would 
have to go out and buy fertilizers for $78.86. 
which would be a cash outlay.

The Lose In Selling Hay.
There la a serious loss In soil fertility In selling 

grain, but when we sell hay off the farm, the 
fertiliser consideration Is even greater. Take 
clover hay. for Instance. The crop thla year was 
so good that the price In the barn would not be 
more than $7 to $10 a ton. From Henry's "Feeds 
and Feeding," 1 find that a ton of clover hay con
tains approximately 40 lbs. of nitrogen worth $6. 
11 lbs. of phosphoric acid worth 44 cents, and 37 

lbs. of potash worth $1.85, a total of $8.29 worth

As butterfat production increased from 150 
pounds to 300 pounds, income 
advanced from $18 to 656, or as production doubled 
Income above feed coat Increased three times. 
As butterfat production increased from 150 pounds 
to 460 pounds, Income over cost of feed advanced 
from $18 to $108, or aa production trebled income 
above feed coat increased six times. If no ex
penses except the cost of feed are considered, 
the cow that produced 460 pounds of butterfat 
was as profitable as 27 cows of the first group, 
whose average production was 100 pounds. If 
labor and miscellaneous expenses also could be 

consideration the reaults would be

cost of feed

'the farm, I can return to A
Iand the ra- 

tbis work, 
competition 
» only one 
■ucer of the 
And by the 
ulae it will 
ng of dairy

discuss, however,

taken into 
much more

A further study of the records showed that the 
cost of roughage was about the same for all 
groupa, but that the total cost of feed was some
what greater for the more productive cowa. The 
Increased profit should therefore be credited In 
part to better feeding, but apparently It was more 
largely due to better cowa. The present high 
cost of feed will eliminate the low-producing cow, 
or It muet eventually eliminate the dairyman who 
keeps such cows. More cowa are needed, but bet
ter cows are needed more. Certainly It pays to 
keep good cows and to feed them well.

these dairy 
ibliahing In 
i will asslet 
la manufac- 
will be die- 
a, and the 
laced at $3 
it the time 
various dls- 
F the Dairy- 
mda and for

Feeds That Make for Fertility
eed to con- 
ormula and 
mufacturers

cash baala, 
< feeds will 
la now the 
;e for carry- 
ilaes to cut 
to give the

TV EjConsiderations in Buying and Selling
A. O. O. Mieslsquel Co., Que.

HY Is cottonseed so expensive?” 1 asked 
of my feed dealer. His answer was Illu
minating. "For one thing," said he, "It 

Is going up because all other feeds are, and In 
the second place the fertilizer manufacturers are 
buying hundreds of carloads of It to make Into 
fertilizer."

This answer afforded food for thought. If fer
tilizer manufacturers can afford to buy cottonseed 
meal to put into the fertilizer, which later they 
sell to us, then why should we not consider the 
fertilizing value of the concentrates which we 
buy to feed to our dairy cowa and likewise the 
fertilizing value of the raw products, which we 
Fell off the farm? Both have a relationship to 
soil fertility and there are a few of ue whose 
farms are so rich that they cannot stand Improv
ing. I went home and did a little figuring.

Thla year I had 15 acres of oate on our 100-acre 
farm. The crop waa a good one and they thresh
ed oit at the rate of 50 buelicla to the acre or 
750 bushel» from the field. 1 could have sold 
these oats for 80 cents a bushel, 
lot.
and figured out that In that 750 bushels of oata, 
there were 436.8 lbs. of nitrogen, 187.2 lba. of 
phosphoric acid and 115.2 lbs. of potash. Did I 
sell that crop of oats, I would be hauling all of 
that fertility off my farm. Really what I would 
be realising on the oats would be $450, mines

________

w K:
fertility for every 100 lbs. fed, or a rebrte of 
$18.80 a ton. I 
which makes th

•buy cottonseed meal at $58. 
eal cost about $40 a ton for 

feeding. That is, providing I am in a position te 
make good use of Its fertilizing ingredients.

Perhaps 1 have painted the plcturç a little toe 
attractively. If I were farming on good, new j 
soil, rich in humus, 1 could not afford to pay 
much for potash. I could get my nitrogen by 
clovering and with both of these ingredients out 
of consideration, 1 could buy phosphorus most 
cheaply In the form of basic slag. With moat ol 
us. however, the previous generation took full ad
vantage of virgin fertility, and the maintaining 
of the productivity of our soil la one of the big- ; 
geat questions In farm management. I and, I 
think, most of the other farmers In Eastern !

well afford to figure the value of

i:

me
w Trebles

few people

ites Depart-

i In various 
apidly with 
is advances Canada,

the fertilizer we are buying In concentrated feeds.$450 for the 
got down Henri's "Feeds and Feeding” 11Implements are going unusually well at all fa* 

eales. The retail price on new machine* I* con
tinually Increasing. The los* from poor shelten 
or no shelter at all for farm Implements la, there
fore, a more formidable sum now than before tin

A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever 
Thla magnificent elm tru photographed by n editor 
of Farm and Dairy In a New England pasture field worth In an otherwise MiidelesaWhat would be itsl _
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and a stout nalr of leather gloves a
capable person cam thresh and clean In 
a few hours more field root seed than 
the average farm will

■Dhe home grown seed will give you 
a better crop than anything you 

vmtl ,r«u,i.« with «>. tàl.u. It bn,, k will «re jeu mew. it will 
V\Z «teens to be the worst kind of weed, you disappointment. It will 

K'rowe In patches and kills out ot a «apply. Grow but

County, Ont. but one hind of oarrot.
you require and aid in pre- 

the evils of a seed shortage in 
let, you will then be per- 
national service.

a mix tun
Farm Management Cut Your Tire Bills in Two

As your first practical eeo -omy of 
the economies we all must effect 
until this World War is over, pu too 
DOUBLE TREAD TIRES, built by 
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the meet electing teats of everyday 
mileage, yet coating only a fraction 
of what average tiree cost.

require In tvo

A Provision
scratched 
the se<-on

clover ha

Troubled With Sow Thistlefor
you

ofOld Age irnip andtu 
If ] IjOHBIJC TREADS have been

Smii I
f\LD AGE involving 
” dependence is a 
thing justly to be 
dreaded, and self- 
respecting men natur
ally shrink from it, 
even though relatives 
might support them 
with pleasure.

It is only reasonable, 
therefore, that a great 
effort should be made 
by every man and 

omaâ to provide for 
later years of lh> 

that in all probability 
will not be productive.

In «uniting this 
provision, The Mutual 
Life of Cacad* has 
ducedlts 
sion Policy, under which 
the assured will begin to 
receive a monthly income 
from the Company upon 
reaching the age 55, 00 
or 65.

If the pensioner dies 
before having attained the 
age at which the pension 
begins, the Company will 
refund to the beneficiary 
named in the contract the 
premiums paid, with com
pound interest at 3% per

mere thanlsi1e le usually most trouble
some on heavy land where grain venting 
growing Is followed extensively, it is '^our J®® 
least troublesome on stock farms forming a 
where a short ro.atlon of crops is 
followed with a large percentage of 
hoe crop. The best method of control- w-i D1TOR, Farm and Dairy: 1 read 
ling the pest U never to give It a U an excellent article In your Hwue 
chance to grow. This can be best ac- 1—< of last week entitled “Getting 

pushed by heavily manuring the Ready for Potatoes.” One thing, bow- 
8041 and a heavy seeding of all crops, ever. I do not agree with the method 
especially with clover. Heavy seeding advocated for handling liquid manure 
on land that has been well fertilised, i was glad to notice that Mr. Kyle 
will crowd out almost any weed. In fully appreciates the value of liquid 
many cases this may not be possible manure nn a fertdMxer and a soil tan j 
on a large scale, but where only one prover. Now to get the full value from 
or two fields on a farm are Infested, it liquid manure, we must not allow any 
might be possible to give the treat- of r to he lost, and we must be care 
ment recommended to the fields In DU not to apply K wholesale A little 
question. Pasturing the ground Infest- of r hon'd ro a long wav, and 
ed with sow thistle, also tends to keep practice should be so directed

eed in check. it go a long way. Spreading it over
For Immediate results a good plan the land In barrels is neither aeon- 

would be to manure the thistle patches eervatlve nor an efficient method of 
fairly heavily, summer fallow thor- uMWelng It. 
ourhlv until July, then plant rape In The proper way to handle liquid 
drills and cultivate, or seed heavily to manure Is to have k absorbed in the 
buckwheat. Plowing fields hnme- mt„ and incorporated with the man 
diatelv after harvest and keeping clean urp make one distribution do In- 
until late In the fall, also helps to bring „tyui „f two. as the author of the ar- 
sow thistle under control. It la a tfcte question advocates. Gabor Is 

1 dangerous weed and half way mea- nrv «carve. and anything that In
sures of dealing with it. will reault In ,he farm chores should bf
disappointment. guarded aealnet. The question of

■■■■■■■ night stah’Inc during the mJ{"‘
Grow Root

F you get aside a few choice roots at *nawer The custom has become 
harvest time this autumn and then almost established, and probahiy we 
make up your mind to grow a sup- will continue to night stable, as i 

ply of mangel, turnip and carrot seed, handline manure, it » notai y» 
at least sufficient for vonr needs, you practicable In the summer

srrf.*£
a„ îïïïitd.™' ïirt.

r As-ss
-rjSrrHrrS

II. nrtrty. Put th— mreMIl. »—7 .ÎTm. -T. H..

"■ *VrSL2*. N.B
Is In condition to plow, bring the 

stock seed roots out of 
set them In position that they may 
produce a peed crop lu soil well 
pared by plowing or cultivating, plow 
a deep furrow or dig holes sufficiently 
deep to plant t
the crown will he the only part ex
posed at the level of the ground sur
face. Cultivate the soli shout these 
plants as yon would cultivate notâ
mes. The seed hearing stalks will ap
pear verv soon after the roots are set: 
ihese will continue to develop during 
the season and In Jntv will blossom 
and set seed The ripening process 
will continue through An trust and In 
Fentemher the seed will be ripened 
and ready to harvest.

With manrels. beets or tumloe 
when ripe the entire 
at base of Cm AtaUm 
threshed with the aid of a flail or a 

a threshing machine 
the crop mar be put

moisture 
germinal 
rather th

well do*

Partially
Is like*?1 

land — J.

Handling Liquid Manure.
■e a* il. aifTtS* &

SOU.......$8.80 SS.7S $2.76
SOUR. . ISO 7.18 1.00 s.«e
SSUH ... 7.60 LU 3.46 3.6$
33x4 . . 9.60 10.60 4.60 4.7S
A Is. .11 sisM up i. SII, SR. Stele 

whether rlinch-r^Q.D." or

Address DepL ”U
THK DOUBLE TREAD TIRE CO., he.
10S WmI 52 d Str..t, New York City I

the
—' A™
superior

and sprl
The si 

tlon will

lbs ). :in 

ion (

p1A "F
ried on I 

only the

appllcan
limited,

Dominic

E
1200.000To assist

mediate results a good plan 
manure the thistle patches 

ily, summer fallow thor- 
11 July, then plant rape In 

heavily to

Guaranteed Pen- lto lend on Farms, First, Second 
Mortgages. No advance charges. 

B. B. REYNOLDS. 
Victoria St. Toronto. 177

perl

thc Mggrm
DITCHER». GRADER

PIM YQUP PITCHES 
CRUDES YDUR RPR PS

ÎsjostisuEASILY
QUICKLY
CHEAPLY

1in lifeRhe 
the leas will

The earlier 
poliev is taken 
be the cost to you of the 

ual premium. Let us 
quote you rates I These 
we will furnish for pen
sions falling due at differ
ent ages if you will write 

of birth.

POeTtHI WORK Of 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

iw buiH Cas â C.acu Ce i 
S3 eov.p it. wnrw tau— Œseeds on 

dosen smooth, w 
tnrnips or carrot

by the groi 
the home fagiving date

Stmi for fqUtr MuUijTha ROOFINGW
AT FACTORY PRICES Li Jl/Mutual Life PsAssurance

Cmpping Muck Land
■wy HAT Is the beet and meet profit- 
Vv able crop that I oan grow in a 

muck f-Wl and how should It be 
d?—C.S.H., Ontario Co.. Ont. 

Taking It for granted that your 
era to farm crope rather I 
crops eucta. for I

TtCompany 
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario M Branilord Kerosene Engines
the seed roots, so that 1ft to SO H. P. 

ary. Mounted, Trqolrer refi 

celery and onlona, I
lnetance, as 

would say that 
have had considerable expe 

the Central Farm here and on 
other Experimental Farms, In 
growing of crope on muck fields, and 
have found great differences In the 
facility with wh'ch they may be grown 
on different fields of whi.t are usually 
termed “mucky" soils; that la 
pome muck soils will produce 
any variety of cereal and give fair 
yields, whereas others will grow only 
certain kinds and even then not do

I may say, however, that, In a gen
eral wav. barley has been found to do 
much better than either wheat or oats, 
and, In fact, barley will grow and pro
duce a crop when either of the other 
cereals may die off after about a month 
of growth. Corn for either grain or 
fodder usually -ioe* fairly well. Man
gels do exceedingly well, bet are a 
little difficult to start. As a rule, 
clover will grow and give a good re
turn, while timothy does wonderfully 
well on such soil once It bas a good 
start

Probably the best rotation for such

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
II. eiterlied. Mo spec 1*1 tools required.
ÿ.M-S.V1:.'. FIEE BOOK
determine thoHIUW Bis.els Meter Al--, to.-he.rnt. Mot..-....ire. ell me*to, ■*»

1 end eeeoeS-hend, U end up.
I SHAW BSANUr ACTURINQ C<X
1 Dept. 13$. Galesburg. Kansas. U.$

the

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
rfr-1 may be ent

heae may he
In areas* your egg 
yield by purchasing lose engines are the perfected 

product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated auocees on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
this tesson and let It replace your 
hired man. It’a a glutton for work 
and lie running ooet la little, as li 
runs on coal oil or naphtha 

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS, Grain Grinders, 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks.
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Catalogue of any line mailed on

A CHOICE PEN
of our high record 
Rocks. Wyandottea. 
Leghorn* or It 6 d a 
1*17 Mating LUt con
taining 66 photoe of 
stock, buildings Feed 
and tonic formulas

nibbing board or 
as boo" as dry or 
awn v In a dry pl»<*e to await a con- 
vorlnnt time. After fhrekhltvg the 
aced mav he cleaned with the ordinary 
s'»ves or farming mill need for grain. 
With parrots the seed heeds are gath
ered as they ripen and stored until 
ready to tihreeh end clean. Where 
email quantltlee of seed

he three bed and freed from 
the stalk* by elmnlv robbing the seed 
head* on a wire sieve of writable else. 
With a sieve 24x10 Inches, a large box

E£rtj

should

Our $64 Bgg Kind
L R. C.iU, b«i 76, Rockwooi, 0.1.

are grown the

BOOKS Send for our 
Catalogue of 

Book$ Sent Free on Reque$t.

seed* may fiOOLB, SHAPIEY It MUIR CO, LTD. tu
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a field would be about as follows un automobile factory, a concern However Ikla implement la In lie la- when^wm 'bo

M.'SSX.SSfi"** Eft SOMTAZ 8MBtâXVSrfB SASH**
a mixture of 10 lbs. timothy, 8 lbs. reapectlve of their retail price. « urrtea lu own plow rather than drag»
red clover and 2 lb«. alalke per acre— But you can bank on the assurai.-« It; the iron horse type, like the Rein
the land helm; rolled before seeding that the Implement factories In Cana drive tra. lor All Ihesr have the r 
and again after seeding and then ada won’t eut much Into their retail special merlin; and a little time Is 
scratched lightly with a harrow after prices for the United Farmers. They needed to leal I ham nut. The dlffi 
the second rolling. know the United Farmers can’t go to cully la lhat even Improvement Is

3rd year: A mixture of timothy and the Ctatee to till their orders, because being covered by patents, and prac-
clorer hay. of the protection duty- But they may tloally the only way to get the righ

4th year: Chiefly timothy with some not realise that the United Farmers to manufacture the winner Is to buy
tlalke. can themselves start Implement fac- out l.ie plant to Include the patent “

The double rolling has the effect of tories, cut prices In two, and be safe righto I'robahly the start will be case oi l 
compacting the muck, which, generally, from slaughter price attacks from be- made with harrow, and plows, then

.. „,h, and open « to d,.U ,0. », -» JWJ, ~ fhT .'"Id oth.,.!,.

germination, ir roou snouia oe used movement oy this very same protec- the "Farmer."' dl.trlhullon organisa mixture of alfalfa 
rettor than corn, th, srnntent care i. IW duty. lion I. full, d.y.lw.d At tt. »m, i, «.l.r to «uru. .

sary to see that the seeds are put It is enticing to take up, coopéra lime while I am far from defending anout tne e, 
down Into the damp earth and lively, the manufacture of tractors, a tariff on the farmer's raw product. from pure a 

eked firmly around

i Two
"I regard a mixture ae more suit- 
ile than pure seedlngs of the*of the Ex- 

ai Macdonald
T A. Lods

perimental Department i 
College "A mixture la a 
One season may favor one or tne 

In the mixture, while another 
will favor another, and a good

ng with It, the orchard 
e the place of the weeds 

grow. Also lire 
and orchard grass 

nd the yield will be 
would be

harvested H

len as to d
moisture rapidly and so Interfere with cems there tr 
germination. If roots should be used "movement" by 

the greatest care Is live di obtained

its Partlallv terminating th 
least soaking It well, be 
Is likely to heln greatly 
land.—J. H. Grlsdale.

planting, 
his mucky

O..IBC.
ork at, Distribution of Seed

e—« DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—By in 
H etruotlo.-'i of the Hon. Minister of 

4 Agriculture a free dlstribut'on of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming Winter 
and spring to Canadian farmers 

The samples of grain for distribu
tion will consist of spring wheat (5 
lbs), white oats (4 lbs.), barley (S 
tbs.), and field peas (5 lbs.). These 
will be sent out from the Central Bx- 

tal Farm. Ottawa, by the Do- 
let, who will 

ssary application forms, 
distribution at potatoes In sam- 
of about three pounds will be car

ried on from most of the Experimental 
Farms, the Central Farm supplying 
only the Province of 

All samples will be se 
mail. Only one sample of grai 
one of potatoes) can be sent to each 
applicant. As the supply of seed is 
limited, farmers are advised to apply 
very early.—J. H. Grlsdale, Director, 
Dominion Experimental Farms.
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Ion Cereal furnish the

On Skids With
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO

$71.

WER
HEX

JA PS
by

Absolutely'tfie'one great convfcO» 
jng engine valug,

n (

In Fairbanks-Morse Quality 
at a Popular Pnco

so MIN OKLET
C# lam. FARM CHATS

That’s the story in a nutshell. This new "t” 
Engine puts dependable, efficient, economic 
cal “power” within the roach of every (arm. 

All Size, can be Shipped 
Immedletely from gteofc

3 H.P. $126. 

6 H.P. $225.
Duty Free.Oi

V H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.8.
ARADOX1CAL as the statement 
may seem, the day may come 

* when the "United Farmers of 
a" may yet thank the Govern

ment for Its duty on farm implements 
Among the most Interesting chapters 
of British history Is the story of the 
birth and growth of cooperation In 
Britain. I need not repeat It. Suf
fice to point out that It was upon op
position It throve. When the little co
operative retail stores were refused 
goods by the trade wholesalers, they 
organised their own wholesale depart
ment. When the manufacturers, 
coerced by the "trade,” refused goods, 
the cooperative started Its own fac
tor!^ Today they manufacture prac- 
tk- all that the members consume.

In made, for a farm Implement 
that ills at |26, It costa, simply to 
manu; ,cture It, about 112.60. The bal
ance of 912.60 Is made up of distribu
tion, advertising, profits of manufac
ture. wholesaler, retell depots, local 
agents, and losses from bad credit 
■ales. It is this total the farmer must

The day is not 
“United Farmers 
manufacture thel: 
grind their own 
distribute their 
consumption, 
ably come fr

proof Compression —Complet! with Built-In Mag
neto. Quick starting even In cold weather. 
Low first cost—low fuel cost—low mslnteni1 
ance cost.. That’s the mue “Z" engine.

F.O.B. Montreal 
or Toronto

Scarcity and Increased cost 
of material make this ad- 
vance In price, effective after 
Oct. 1, Imperative.

Engines

1See the “Z’*
Inspect It Compare It Match It Ab 
point by point Have him show 
you the features that make the ■ 
new “Z" engine the greatest engine 
value offered. You'll buy it

oo to voua
DEALER AMD

mÈÆ

£!;■

The Canadian Falrbanke- 
Morse Co. Limited

»laoe your

■ full line 

ike, Water 

mailed on

1
St. John, Montreal, Toronto,

Important Dealer Service
When you boy an engine from 

your dealer yon deal with a
representative of the tn an uf
He shares their responsibility. He 

behind the engine he sells. 
He’s responsible to you. He’s at 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied. And he’s as near yon 
as your telephone any time yo*

far distant when the
of Canada" will 

i Implements, 
grain, and Import and 
own staple articles of 

The stimulus will prob- 
om opposition. There Is 

no reason (except to protect the trade) 
why any present Implement factory 
should refuse, say, half or more at 
tta production at more than "factory’ 

pins a fair -profit Wore 1 starting

local

m>m
CUTI.
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Orcfaarefficient disinfeo'iüita. Dlalnfec-lon U 

the one basic 
rests freedom 
ventton must occ

VQULTl upon which 
use ;uii pre 

the loremost 
gained. The 
.feet ing fowl

principle 
from <11*0

place if headway Is t# be 
proper method of dlsln 
houses la as follows:

Canada Need* 
Food Producer* !

Never hae the need for Increased 
food production been eo urge.it 
aa NOW. Poultry and Eggs 
form a large proportion of the 
natlon'e food simply.
Tou can "do your bit'- towards 
helping

Dairy Farmi

ri-« VERB ar 
| suited VRemove all Utter from the floor mid 

places and burn as near the
. _ - building as convenient to avoid con

Marketirg roultiy lamination of the surrounding soil. If
—r pm# a# Poultry Hue- possible remove nest* roosts and

M» in! Coiiene other portable fixtures and place m
. Nan. Agrl. College. ^ „unl|ght Empty hoppera. feed

enHH is again the season when the bine. etc., of dry mesh and other 
I surplus farm chickens find their grains ami discard grit or scald with 
* way to market This year, aa dur- bellin : water before using a second 

ing other years whm we have had a time Scald all utensils, pans. etc. If 
mild fall, the crop of chickens tends cotton fronts are used, these should In
to move later in the season that when removed and either washed th<irou^l 
the fall Is rough, cold and wert. When ly or scolded wlrh boiling water. Tin* 
the latter condition! prevail, farmers windows should be liken 
are alwaya In a hurry to get rid of washed with warm water and son •. 
their stock Prices usually are better the frame* being well scrubbed with a 
early In the seaaon. and the feed re- hard brush If stra v lofts are used,
qulred la also lees. the straw should be removed ;rid

This season we ere somewhat at a bumel with the litter The Inside 
up the situation satis- should then bo hoiou^hly swept down 

e demand for dressed lo remove cobwebs, dust a»-Mimi'.;- 
arly as good tione, etc., or 4i possible, flushed nul 
fall as In with a good hose. All accumulations 

$ry er- of hard dropping 
rollers by softening wl

have always been In demand; but this ecraped clean with a hoe 
year the call for them has been only sharp Instrument, 
very limited, and the prices have Mixing the Disinfectant,
been much lower Some poultry rale- Disinfection may now be < mi
ere arguod that the customers boy- mi, so pounds of unslak-V
cotted them; but we believe It was or quick lime In a barrel of water and 
only a natural result of the high cost to this one gallon of good 
of living. Dressed poultry, especially mercia| disinfectant If a small 
broilers out of season, must be con- BmoaBt required It may be mad. 
alrterod more or less of e luxury; and art<WnK two ami one-half pound* 
a luxury at beet is high priced. quick-lime to a pall of water pi

Coming to oondklons at this time of a tMNHrfn| 0f disinfectant, 
yeer, we And them considerably that the lime Is i it slaked V 
changed. This Is the natural season ,0 thp alr M en tv, disinfect 
for marketing poultry, and prices are |g thereby lost The easlv 
correspondingly lower. In fact, prices of applying the lime-wash Is by means 

P®®1- of a spray-pump which 
of diet rbMe<1 at a reasonable cost and can 
Rl*hl be used to advantage In other build- 

<hh‘ the best Before using the lime solution
Itrv ndustry „ ,, ndT|waMe to strain It through a 

that where fa|r|T pne sieve or cheese-cloth, as 
ce of ,11 other meats ha: gone 1n„ fllter itabln to bocoue clogged.

t0 lhe /n the absencq of a spray-pump 
have re- whitewash brush may he used.

• ®n* though It la difficult to fill the cracks 
1>oul" and crevices without a stream to drive 

livelv to to,, TV
of chick lbreedlng places for mites, lice. etc.. 

Y®" and should be given careful attention, 
bout where an infectious disease such 

as tuberculosis. has been preeent. It 
Is wise to eprov the Interior at leant 
twice with an Interval of one week be
tween each application Otherwle* 
one rood treatment will be sufficient. 
The runs. If not too large, should be 
covered with a thin coating of air- 
slaked lime «ml then spaded or 
plowed to a rood depth. If lime Is 
not nvllshle. a «borough spading may 

irphis b(, sufficient, although lees effective 
cockerels, 4t would be well to make y,an the former method. The rune 
two ehlnme"ts. seUlm» off the bigger 
ones ne e«r1v aa possible, and the 
smaller ones lst«r.

Tinder no condition should farmers 
Belt Off millets that are llkelv to make pla< 
whiter levers. It will, however, pay houses are u 
a farmer to so through his flock care- 
fuHv rldit now and 
old hens and sell them off. or use 
them st home. D-olvvhlv they 
worth hi«t e* much to hl« household „ 

somoho.lv else. These pji 
any speciel fattening; 

they are ready to go any time.
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REGULATORPratts,

will keep your fowls heal 
•tarts th-m laying early 
the Job" all winter.

thy and vigor 
and keeps th

V 1 One cent Is all It costs to ke<g> 
i laying condition# for a whole imonth A out aml

s In ; 
money-saving

popular-priced package», 
I 2 5- IS», palls" and 100-lb.

[ Money Back If not Satisfied |

loss to size 
factorlly. Th
Chickens has not been ne 
during the summer and 
former seasons It has been ve 
ratlc. During other sonnons b

Pratts, itoup Remedy 
Is guaranteed to prevent and 
cure Colds and Roup, 
your Dealer’s In Powder er 
Tablet form.
Write NOW for Pratts 
"Poultry Wrinkles,’’ 64 
pages. FREE on request. 
PRATT POOD OO. of CANADA,
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right now are eo low as to make 
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itch priced, 
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condition.
scarce. It will nay t 
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This cropping deatroya the bnedlng 
places of worms, etc. If poi table 

aed, thev sho 
frequently as feeding fowls and 
ohlcks on the same ground^year after

ouch Is available
Mslnfect Hi the spring and fall If 

possible and by all means In the fall 
before Introducing frerti stock Into 
the fowl houses

ÜP company, 
for Its 
$5,459,574

their owi 
unmerchi
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be mureduld
foWÈÊ* sort out all the

to tr.f
are numerous diseases. A

FORTUNATE FARMERS
of to-day need not envy the conveniences of City Life:—
Meier Cars, Cneiflmi, Neyer.-Tlaaes, Merle- Plchm, Gas aed Electric fewci

These ar# a lew modern devices assuring the recreation of the farmer and his 
wile, or lightening their labors.
Borne or all ol them are to be found In the more settled fanning districts, 

rapidly finding their wav to the fringe* of Western Settlement 
Do eot add to the overdone competition ot City Labor.

nod, es to 
lot require

as f
this Puri

Last' 

halfPoultry Houee Difinfection Sis the beet tonic forMore live stock 
rtshed f rk * 1rpUK principal factor In the eradl- an Impove 

I cation of poultry diseases le the
* adoption of proper sanitary The producer of a quality

n.eaaurw at the outset. Infectious is the man who gets along. The work 
disorders will recur no matter how expanded In producing a poor article 
wisely treated, unlees euch treatment le largely wasted and results In 
Is supplemented by the liberal use ol oou'Agmneot.
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<Orchard and Garden FREEnfecJon la 
lion Which 
* ;uvl pre 

foremost

ctlng fowl

T&i

Guide — 86
•\ « Mik iDairy Farming and F ruit Growing

F. W. Foster, Kings Coe N.S. 
r-g-i FERE are many dairy farm.» well 

I suited to the raising of apples, 
a pears, plums and the smaller

Ig
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Olv« Utrst prim snd sdvsnre 

imormitlon on the raw

WHS RA«
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d place in
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Prize Butter 
Makers Use

ucli as strawberries, i 
blackberries, that 

greatly increase their re 
Ing extensively Into the 
fruit, such aa has already b* en
MT have found by experience during 
the last 20 years, that dairying and 
f, growing should be earned on 
jointly Add to these the raising and 
feeding of hogs and you have the bert 
combination that a man with 25 to 50ft 
acres of land can possess.

Hogs can be kept cheaply on the 
dairy and orchard farm It Is iledr- 
able to have skim milk to
iMot’of'winilfaH* apples and culls they 
can be fed either whole, or better still, 
bv pulping them and mixing middlings 
or com meal with them. In this way 
a lot of worthless apples can be con
verted into valuable pork.

~jh,ygrJ5U7l R *>

S.ÏÏ5L ol «mall huit»

»dh2V-d to. the raralt» «r, hoona lo
ho iptlsfactorv.

%venue by

THE CANADIAN SALT CQ. IIMITED^
134 HALLAM BUIUDINO. 

TORONTO.
Will Writing Mention FUM l OMITfeed the

EN-AR-CO\ National Motor Oil 
White Rose Gasoline
and Other Petroleum ProductsJ V ;

vx-
>f UBSlakef* 
f water and

be mad i

)
The Better The Lubricant 
The Better The MotorK And there le only one “belter lobHeont"-'1 

En-er-co Nettoeex Motor OU

more efficiently and beyond the life of motors using ordinary oUe-

btpT '

Cooperative Fruit Selling
largest cooperative 
a of farmers in A

la by means

>st and can 
otiher build- 
me solution 
i through a 
§r-cloth. as 
me clogged, 
-ay-pump. a

I the cracke

/-vNE of the
U |ca1|s*thenralifomla Fruit (.row- 

endingIn the year 
returned to th

up Its members, 
f 133.611,000. The 

rowers' co-

U'allorm Motor Fuel 
Usures Uniterm Power

Power to the “blfl word” In term prodnett 
En-er-co White Hose Gasoline IS

ero’ Exchange 
Aug. 31, 1917, It

who make
tor next teason. Get the 

utmost power from your tractor, auto
mobile, gaa engine or motorcycle. 
Begin to add to the life of your motor. 
Multiply Its operating power. Elim
inate carbon annoyances. Use En-ar- 
co White Rose Gasoline for gasoline 
powered tractors(or En-ar-coNatlonal 
Light Oil for kerosene powered trac- 
tors)and En-ar-co National Motor Oil.

enormous sum o
S5K nonprofit* organisa t ton. It 
ts composed of 8.000 growers and acte 
as a clearing house for the bulk of 
the California crop Growers pool

A e'eo rd Ing ‘to the report for the year 
hist closed, the exchange nos mar
kets 69 per cent, of all oranges, 
tenons and grape fruit ^wn In l aU-
ÎÛ™ lîSuU,Tlil* frail wa, market- 
ed at a com of four and three-quarter

S^"e,'.",1».6|rd .1, 

company, which last year pure issed 
for Its members supplies worth 
16.459.674. They own their own lum
ber tracts and sawmills, and make 
their own boxes To dispose of lhe 
unmerchantable lemons, a by-products 
plant was built last year for the pro
duction of cltrua acid.

Great success

see*
who operate kerosene tractors find an equal measure of 

power In En-ar-co National Light Oil. And because of the sat- 
inaction they derive from En-ar-co unusual quality, they select 
these other petroleum products:
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Motor Great 
Black Beau 

En-ar-co Black Star I 
Ea-ar-ca satisfaction may ba yams. Sand in »*• 

handy ail eon and foil information on ZoMctWfon and 
This free heady oil caa Is ear sift m 

to I armera. You'll find it i II ^MT

ty Axle Grease 
Harness Oil*

for fraa

SENT FREE

aId
fo I

m
*"■*.....-tdtwtoi^v..............

I ............fis. essoltao per rasr.
I w.......ssle. motor ell perraer.

X
has been achieved by 
their advertising. For 

box of oranges la 
one-quarter rents, 

and every box of lemons, four rente. 
Last year this meant a fund of nearly 

S half a million dollars for publicity 
work. During the 10 years In which 
advertising has been done, consump
tion of citrus fruits has increased §0 I 

•r cent or four timet as rapidly as | 
la population.

M ir.:
1 sto fcsrotof per
I OX esta, tractor Slip»

the exchange in th 
this purpose each 
assessed two and

set tonic for Canadian Oil Companies, Limited jj.
Breech Office* In M Cities

Dept-Xa, M! Strachan Ave, Toronto, Cam.
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CALDWELLS
IÏ the brine shows signs of ferment

ing during the curing process, It
The Cross-Breeding of Sheen 8bould be drewn off- bolled- and «ooi-„„„„" DreeaiD8 °i Sheep ed| and ^ poured back on the meat

A CORRESPONDENT writes In The baoons and tongues may be 
AX stating that he Is desirous ot taken from the pickle after four to 

oroaelng bis Hock of Leicester weeks, and after being washed In 
ewes with an Oxford sire. He asked warm water they may be hung In the 
ir the lambs from this cross should smokehouse and smoked. The light- 
agaln he bred to an Oxford, and If «r hams and shoulders will be ready 
still further crossing with Oxford to tske out of the pickle in six to 
sires would further increase the flesh «**bt weeks, and the heavier 
and wool of the flock. , the end ot the eighth waek.

So far as we oan Judge, such a pro- Dry Salting,
cedure would not bring the satlsfac- Hub each piece of the pork 
tory results desired. The crossing of mixture of salt and pulverised salt- 
breede In sheep hi a practice which has P®ter In the proportion of 10 pounds 
a distinctly temporary purpose. In of aaIt to four ounces saltpeter for 
many places the larger breeds are from one to three minutes 
crossed with an early maturing breed to "to® of piece. Spread 

ly market lambs with good tble mixture one-eighth 
Continued after the the board or table on w 

first cross, the progeny usually proves u to be placed and an equal amount 
,n,5"or over each piece. At the end of five
k a DUm*er ot tbe prominent toys this operation should be repeat- 
breeds, especially those of mutton ed- After 10 more daye, the blood and 
qualities, have been improved by uric acid, which often cause unpleas. 
Judicious cross breeding. But It has ■«* flavors in meat, will have been ex- 
been demonstrated that no more dif- tracted and there Is no further need 
flcult task in breeding animals than of aaUpeter m the mixture. The 
crossing can be attempted. It calls meat should then be given an 
not only for the application of correct cation of salt and sugar made 

nclples, but for a degree of practl- proportion of 10 pounds of salt 
Ion to the Pounds of sugar; the sugar w! .

to keep the meat soft These pieces 
placed In a barrel with a 
om about four Inches from 
bottom to provide a recep

tor the fluids which may come 
f the pork during the 

At the end of 15 days, pieces not 
edlng 10 pounds In weight will he 

moderate, sufficiently salted. Pieces exceeding 
ses failures have re- 1<> pounds and those not Intended to

stilted. The best plan to be pursued be ueed within two months shou.d he
by our correspondent seems to be Riven snother appllratlon and should 
that he sell his flock of Leicester» and remain In the mixture for another
purchase grade Oxfords direct. two weeks. A covering should he

placed over the barrel to prevent the 
meat being froten.

^ meat will decompose In a
SHEEP AND SWINE

A Meal Ration 
for Milking Cows

mm
ongk

f MEAL |

b-sSwr Milk prices are "Jumping,” everywhere. 
So why not cosx your cows to do Just • 
little bettor? Our DAIRY MEAL Is high 
In protein and contains Just the right 
amount of each material to make It a 
balanced, milk producing ration.

CALDWELL'S DAIRY MEAL, we be
lieve, cannot be Improved. Increased 
milk yields and satisfied customers give 
us this confidence. Give It ■ trial.

Feed with a

We Guarantee This 
Feed

to produce all the milk 
the cow 1s capable of.

, according 

Inch deep onslsed carcasses. the meat

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
dundas, ont.

Hog eFMds° Molasses* H* 7 “«■'^Substitute, Cre

|W*U-
pri
cal t to

111 iJudgment out of pro| 
elite to he ordinarily 
ming Time and again good strains may 

deteriorated by cross

derived from

of shWE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
breeding. the

We will send 
else, without chi 
farmer in Canada 

farm at his 
fur

a Gilson Engine, any 
arge, to any responsible 

to try out on his own 
own work. Write for 
culars of our free * lal

of
ha

the long-wooled tacle

IM breeds of «beep 
by a cross of La 
from Leicester and Oxford crosses **<■** 
have not been more than 
and In many ca 

ed. The hea

ve been benefited out ° 
Leicester blood, résulta

...
italogue and apecii 

dnetory prices.

GILSON MFC. CO.Mi GILSON 267 York St., Cse'pb.Ont. Curing Pork on the Farm
vpHE advent of the cool a 
J days* will turn the attent

H. On«SSSw
Me fucllttle, which oieht cubic hlm Vu) SSTttSh/T

I?«ïïru ln • ,r“6 “”dlu°"' srï»£,ti»i lu„„è”T\„It is therefore neemary tor him to combined m to produce the m,„lLm 
tike nit* precautions u will ensure ot results. The question ol hmi.lne 
him his meat supply In a palatable also enters largely Into the profitable 
condition, and will diminish the dan- production of pork To encourage 
g*L0f iU ap°mn"- farmers to raise as many hogs as nos-

The first essential In curing pork la Bible, and to make the most money 
allow the carcase to cool thorough- therefrom, the Department of Agrl 
"fter the animal has been slaueht- culture at Ottawa has Issued Pamph- 

ered. The animal beat will usually let No. 22 on the “Feeding and Houa- 
have escaned In 24 to 38 hours. Aftoi *”8 of Swine." This pamphlet, which 
the meat has thoroughly cooled, the may be obtained free at the Publlca- 

ss may be cut up In nieces of "ona Branch, Department of Agricul- 
•nlent else for handling and ture- Ottawa, deals also with the quee- 

caired. Huger cured pork l prefer t,ona °f breeding and care of the anl- 
able to drv cured pork because of Its me*a *1 different ages and at different 

nleas.-nf flavor and because the aeaaois of the year. This pamphlet 
Is not so hard. P^Pared by Professor O. E Day.

In charge of the Bacon Production 
Campaign, Dominion Department of 

pork thoroughly with salt Agriculture. Mr. B. 8. Archibald, Do
le a cool place over night ™'nion Animal Husbandman and 

The next day pack It In a barrel or an Aaslstant. Mr. O. B. Rothwell. 
earthen Jar. with the heaviest hams Mr. Archibald, after much experl 
and shoulders at the bottom, the n?ental wortt- leys down the principle 
lighter hems and shoulders next, and that an «*P*nalve piggery I» unneces 
the bacons and tongues at the top. Bary: Brood aowi may be kept under 

For every li*0 pounds of meat moa< circumstances, even In the winter 
w-i.h out 10 pound* of uelt. two *nd h?f <’abl 1
ono.hHlf pound, of brown .u».r, and V «l-v-]-h«lflcitlou* „nd
two ounro* of .ultpol.r flub tho*. cbMp »nd ^Lî.h^.hS*"1'' 1U'
lorolher IhoroMhly. tuklmt cure thut “ C°»*P porttblt Ohio

rn„r,«,L„"hom„,^'".r

entirely cover the meat, 
water. The brine should cover the 
meet at all times. The meat may be 
weighted down with a block

The Feedinp and Homing ofutumn

ST..! Ply'
» JaI IJ »J N its

\
Efl Oe* ‘‘MOBE MONEY”ill “» Veer FOBS To
y “SHUBERT”

5
m A. R SHUBERT, 1m. gg TSSiVIBy. Vt

Every Home needs 
a Step-ladder

This McFarlan 
Ladder stands i 
built of clear, strai 
British Columbia 
pressed steel bln 
rack holds up when not In

Sugar Cured Pork.

» Household 
six feet high, 

ght grain,

YOURS FREE
t a little effort. Send 

paid subscrip 
Dairy end

will
tloni to Farm and 
on receipt of these we 
send you the etrp-ladder, 
freight prepaid <.o your
address

add moreFARM AND DAIRY Good ventilation is possible without 
drafts In the stable. A gradual re- 

Ing of the air without drafts Is 
if neces- possible with either the King or Ruth- 
the pro- erford systems.eary, for If it to not covered

1
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Farmers! Help the Nation— 
Buy Canada’s Victory Bonds

ter being w 
may be hur

111
mpork with a

l\fITHOl'T the help of the farmers of France in 1871 France 
" would have remained for many years in the bondage of the 

Huns.
Germany demanded a billion dollars indemnity and the farm

ers came forward with their savings and hastened the delivery of 
their country from the clutch of the invader.

In the world’s history the husbandman has been the sure 
reliance of all nations, and to-day Canada, with reason, relies upon 
her farmers to uphold the nation in its need.

i minutes

i on which the meat 
id an equal amount 
At the end of live 

n should be repeat- 
daye, the blood and 
>ften cause unpleae- 
t, will have been ex- 
le no further need 

lie mixture. The 
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the sugar will i 
soft. These pieces 
n a barrel with a

la which may come 
irlng the process 
1R days, pieces not 
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Pieces exceeding 
>se not Intended to 
n months shou.d he 
llcation and should 
ilxture for Brother 
verlng should he 
irrel to prevent the

• Inches from 
vide a recep-

'T'HIS YEAR
-*• upon her farmers to produce as 

they never did before, they answered 
the call with a magnificent crop.

Also they have answered the call to 
arms in keeping with the best traditions 
of the noblest peace-calling in the world 
—Agriculture.

It has been only by the establish
ment of credits on a vast scale for the 
Imperial Government that Canadian 
agriculture this year found a market 
for its grain, cheese and other products.

when Canada called And now Canada sounds another 
call to the farmers of her broad domain.

Canada asks that they shall buy 
Victory Bonds,

—that the war may be carried on to 
victory and lasting peace,

—that Canada may continue to pro
duce the imperative food needs of Great 
Britain,

—that the producers may continue 
to have a cash market for their grain 
and cattle and dairy products.

ind Housing of

gh value of 
suitable for

g. it Is Important 
it are used be so 
iduce the maximum 
uestlon of hnu«1ng
irkt0 T** profltsb,e 

many hogs 
b the most 
ipartment of Agrl 
hae lasued Pamph- 
Feedlng and Hous- 
la pamphlet. which

encourage

Canada s Victory Bonds will be on sale 
beginning Monday, November 12, next.wh

Ibllree at the Publlca- 
riment of Agrtcul- 
also with the ques- 
nd care of the anl- 
rea and at different 
r. This pamphlet 
ifeaaor 0. E. Day,

r: Chairman, Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

Toronto.
Kindly send me a copy of pamphlet 

entitled "Canada’s Victory Loan — All 
About It."

Name ....................................... .............
Street or R.R. ...............
P.O...........................................................
Prov.

Canada’s Victory Loan 
All About It”

Day.
Bacon Production 
m Department of 

Archibald, Do- 
Husbandman and 
0. B. Rothwell 
fter much experl 
lown the principle 
ilggery Is unneres 
nay be kept under 
even In the winter 
board hog cabin. 

i specifications and 
large piggery, but 

ible cabin.

is the title of a pamphlet 
that should be in the 
glands of every man and 
woman in the country.

Mail This Coupon
at once and get your copye of the most: lm-

a good ration L J
s possible without 
b. A gradual re- 
wlthout drafts le 
the King or Ruth-

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

at the Dominion of Canada.
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work the livo stock department has accomplished 
during the last few years. One of the best steps 
made by the department vas the creation of the 
markets division under the supervision of Mr. H. 
S. Arkell. B.8.A.

Under the direction of Mr. J. H. Urtsdale, 
Director of Experimental Karras, the work of the 
experimental farms throughout Canada has been

Maxi.
piDIT(

interests 
like to

on the time limit of the Order-ln-Councll. At 
ready prospective manufacturers of oleo are ask
ing that this limit be removed in order that they 
may erect plants in Canada, and the interests 
supporting them are powerful.

In one respect the regulations of the present 
Imported oleo is not subject to 

The butterma'ker, on the 
other hand, is hemmed In by tariff restrictions. 
All of his supplies are subject to a heavy pro
tective tariff. The saihe is true of the farmer 
who produces the cream. At every turn the pro
tective tariff enhances its cost of production. 
Would not dairy farmers be justified In contend
ing that they be given the same unrestricted con
ditions that oleo manufacturers, who will be ship- 
plying their products into Canada, enjoy? In de
manding the removal of tariff restrictions the 
farmers' organizations of Canada are already

V
K lirai Smur

Piper for the farmer who milks cows." 
Published Every Thursday by

al Publimung Company, Limited 
Peterboro and Toronto

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *1.00 • year. OreM
' ' ' 'In, |l 20 year, l'nr all countries, except Canada 
"" J!r'*Mt Britain, add "i0c for postas-i. ,,

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line flat, *1 «* 
• n Inch an Insertion. One page 48 Inches, one column 
I* Inches Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
«he following week's Issue.

Peterboro Office—Hunter and We 
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

United States Representatives:
Stockwell's Special Agency, 

t'hlcago Offlie—People's Uas Building.
New Vork Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The p-iid subscriptions to l'arm and Patty approxl- 

ry.il" 20.000. The actual cir ulation of each issue, In

ker
er's"The l'arm ■re unfair, 

tariff restrictions. 4 thThe Rur
placed on a more practical, and therefore more 
serviceable, baste than formerly, and the various 
farms have made marked expansion in the scope 
of their work. Much more might be said for 
Hon. Mr. Burrell's administration.

certainly

Very littl 
One tl 

to the f 
Pert y la

He leaves
behind him a very creditable record of work 
well done.

The new Minister of Agriculture, Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, to fortunate in finding a well-organized 
and efficient staff, ready to carry on with him 
such policies as he may approve. With the ex
ception of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, who 
has never been properly qualified to fulfil his 
responsible duties, the head of every division of 
the service Is well-known and highly thought of 
by those with whom their duties have brought 
them In contact. This being the case, still greater 
expansion of the work and usefulness of the de
partment may reasonably be looked for under the 
administration of Hon. Mr. Crerar.

fri.iii 2(1.00O to 22.0U0 copies. No subscriptions are ac
cepted at Itsi than the full subscription rates 

sworn detailed statements of circulation

Automobile Thieves
rp HEY are a continually Increasing pest. They 
£ are found in every part of Canhda, but more 

particularly near towns and cities. We do

Good I

Y™and pro-

not iefer to the men who steal other folks's auto
mobiles. Oh, no;

OUR GUARANTEE.
We nuarantee that every advertiser In thle Issue 

Is reliable We are able to do this because ths ad- 
*' Using columns of Farm and Dairy are at carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
cur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
II ers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-idvance subscribers, 
- e will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
such transact'd) occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, t.-et It is reported to us within a week 
of Us occurrence, and that we find the facts to be at 
stated. It la a condition of thle contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise, 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our iubecrlbers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of three columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO-

reference la to the folks

bull calf 
lot of oi 
A nelght

who ride in their own autoa, paid or not paid for
may be, and who consider It quits 

legitimate to climb the roadaide fences and de
spoil orchards and gardens. Many of these pleas
ure seekers, with their moral sense absolutely 
perverted, consider it quite clever to come home 
from the country loaded down with green corn, 
pumpkins, melons, apples, and even chicken», pil
fered from the long-suffering, hard-working

How About Oleo ?
LEOMAROAR1NE Is now a fact. Before this 
issue of Kara and Dairy reaches Our Folks 
It m^y be on sale in Canada. Our efforts 

for its continued exclusion have failed. Just 
how seriously dairymen's protests were consid
ered to Indicated by the fact that final action was 
taken without consulting any representatives of 
the dairy industry. And now the question la, 
what shall be our attitude in the future?

Farm and Dairy is disposed to agree with tho 
claim of the Food Controller that the introduc
tion of oleomargarine will have no present influ
ence on the price of butter. Much of the but
ter now produced In Denmark, Norway and Swe
den is finding its way Into Germany. The same 
is true of the output of Holland, although butter 
has never been an Important export of the 
Netherlands. Siberian supplies have not been 
reaching Britain since the outbreak of the war. 
The natural result of these war conditions has 
been a strong demand from Britain for Canadian 
butter, and It is this export demand that regu
lates the price of butter In Canada at the present 
time. But what of after the war, when the mar
ket drepa back Into normal channels and the ex
port demand Is greatly decreased or ceases alto
gether? It is then that oleo competition will 
make Its Influence felt on the butter market, and 
the manufacturers of oleo may be able to use 
their product to force the butter market up or 
down at will. Fortunately, the present Order-in- 
Council admitting oleo to Canada is a war time 
measure only. If, from our experience In the 
meantime. It appears that oleo will endanger the 
natural trend of the butter market, then It will be 
up to our farmers' organisations to exert their 
full power ) have the restrictions replaced on 
oleo when the war Is over.

There Is a present duty for the dairymen's asso
ciations. The restrictions on the use of oleo
margarine are severe. They will not be pleasing 
to the packers. They are calculated to keep oleo 
in Its own clothes. Such clauses as those which 
prohibit coloring, and giving publicity to Its use 
In eating places, will be a subject for constant at
tack. We, who are interested in maintaining 
these restrictions, should see to It that the gov
ernment stands firmly by our Interests and that 
the restrictions are properly enforced. In this 
we will need to be vigilant. Even more vigilant

o

■t'lff. SO'

appréciai 

but oth 

vertlelng

Did these people steal the same produce from 
the store front of their local greengrocer they 
would expect to be run into jail for It. They 
would never think of taking a bottle of milk iront 
a neighbor’s doorstep. They would draw a huge 
distinction between these two kinds of theft, 
though from a morel standpoint they are identi
cal. We would not oare to suggest that a loaded 
shotgun might help to correct the perverted 

of these marauders, but If thte kind of 
theft continues to Increase, it is quite evident 
that farmers, In districts surrounding towns, will 
have to organize for their own protection.

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and coo- 
elder"—Bacon

Hon. Marlin Burrell
|—« VENTS of national and International import-
L

we are apt in days such as these to over
look matters that under normal conditions would 
receive more attention. The resignation of Hon. 
Martin Burrell aa Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture, after six years of capable service in that 

of these. During hi* administration

transpiring with such rapidity

men wht 

eventuall 

thousand

Wiring the Farm Home
a few ago we visited a new home of a
A farmer friend of oure.

plete. With great pride he shoved us the 
bathroom upstairs, the well equipped laundry In 
the cellar, and hot and cold water on tap every-

tention to the wiring, 
electricity yet," said he. "but when electric 
doee come our way, we will be all ready to use It 
In lighting our home."

We regarded this last as an Instance of reel 
foresight. Hydroelectric power lines are being 
pushed rapidly over rural Ontario. Rural radial 
Unes In contemplation will also furnish electric 
energy to many thousands of farmers. At the 
same time home plants for the development of 
electric energy are being perfected and adapted 
to the farmer’s requirements. It Is not too much 
to say that within a few years the majority of 
farm homes, In the older sections of Canada at 
least, will be electrically lighted. In the most 
of these the wiring will have to be exposed, and 
it is unsightly as well as unsafe. The wiring of « 
house can never be done so cheaply or so well aa 
when the building Is being erected and the wir
ing is all confined between walls. Prospective 
builders will be wise to plan for the wiring of 
their new home, and wise builders will have com
petent electricians to do the work, for elec trie 
wiring Is safe only when the job Is well done.

It was most com-
the Department of Agriculture made noteworthy 

and was strengthened In a number of

columns

progress
important respects. The greatest achievement 
of Hon. Mr. Burrell was the setting aside of 
$10,000,000 to promote agricultural extension 
work throughout all the provinces. Much excel
lent work has been accomplished by meals of

needed. Finally he called our at- 
‘We have no source of

this fund, and the Dominion and provincial de
partments of agriculture have been brought into 
closer touch with one another than ever before. 
The appropriations for the different branches of 
the department of agriculture were Increased by, 
Hon. Martin Burrell and their opportunity for ser
vice increased in proportion.

Among the most important Improvements made 
might be mentioned the separation of the fruit 
from the dairy division, and the appointment of 
Mr. D. Johnson as Dominion Fruit Commissioner. 
Mr. Tohneon has proved himself to be the right 
man In the right place, and has accomplished 
valuable work for the fruit internets during bis 
term of office. A similar forward step was made 
when the live stock and veterinary divisions were 
separated and the former placed under the capable 
management of the late Live Stock Commissioner, 
Jna R right. Breeders of pure-bred stock through- 

the Dominion bear testimony to the excellent

Inolv Ian

yeunq a 
promlnen 
of publlel

but ir. th
C. 0. i

. will we need to be ia
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Maximum Prices Not Wantedouncll. AV

ir that they 
e I mere* ta

the placing of maximum prices on 
farm produce. I am an Independent 
In politics and I would aay to either 
or both political parties, "keep your 
haaids off." There are not many who 

clamoring about the high coat of 
who are doing anything 

conditions. One might 
ear conscience that un 

Is the cause of this great short-

w-i DITOR.

noble work you 
erests of agriculti

to congratulate "Wildwood" 
her expressions amd views of the farm
er’s side of life, which appeared In the 
Oct. 4th Issue. This lady may live in 
the "wild woods." but she has a very 
clear vision of the exterior, much 

than many of our present

Farm and Dairy.—Allow 
congratulate you on the 

loing In the 
ure. I would also■tfg

like
the present 
subject to 

er, on the 
restrictions, 
heavy pro- 
the farmer 
im the pro- 
production. 
In contend- 
tricted con- 
rill be ship- 
oy? In de
letions the 
»re already

fa
age and it did sot start with the war, 
but long before. Have they not made 

rklng day

these indu

day farmers bave. I for one wo 
certainly welcome the franchise to 

of this calibre for she speaks

as short as they pos- 
ve they not made the 

high as possible and 
not attracted 

workman to the city, 
younger element? 
to their employers 

ages they shall receive 
end at the same time dictate 
fermera what we shall receive

the plain, naked truth and would cer
tainly be a more worthy representa
tive In Parliament than our law 

doctor representatives who 
ry little but misrepresent us.
One thing I would like made clear 

to the farmers, and have It made a 
party Issue at the next election, is

cemei1
"d".aneeMlv the
Are they to jlictate 
what scale of wi

for our
nee. or shall supply and demand 
ml both’ Whv are our govi 

meet officials considering the advls- 
ability of setting the price for our pro- 

It Is certainly Impossible to 
get help to work our farms and 
wives and daughters have to assist. 
Then, to add Insult to 
Government has sent two
this cm

AD TALK
Good Prices—But Good Stork

X/OU are a breeder of pur 
Y stock. What’s the beet i 

of selling It?

pest. They 
i, but more 
es. We do 
olks's auto- 
o the folks 
rot paid for 
1er It quite 
es and de- 
these pleas- 
absolutely 

come home 
green corn, 
itokens, pll- 
ml working

Injury, the 
tractors to 

i-1st with the plowing, 
le bit helps, 25 such 

could not do half of the 
have orders for. A pin

n.cthod 
That's your intv to sa

problem.
That wn John Arfmann’s problem,

got only $25.00 for hla first wnrk ,hf>v 
bull calf. (That’e as rryich as a whole ,1''” klnd c°"ts I860 In the United 
lot of others are getting right now). U costs
A neighbor eaw the ad., and was along * “re. Whv does 
the next morning before breakfast. ,*’row the duty on agricultural Im-
John thought It a good sale.—But Pimenta. at leeat 
found out later It was far too low a ai,<1 *,ve th« farmers 1 
price. He hadn't reached enough Produce. If Mr Hanna an 

■pecta and ao had to take a low RV,,,»"ts place a price on 
Arfmann never forgot that It will have to be

forever, for the farmers will 
the burden, hut will 
trail to the ett'ea. Prices will always 
he hleh until our cltv «malus follow 
the name trail hack to the farm and 
commence nroduclng.—G. Orlmehaw, 
Frontenac Co.. Ont.

every lift
machines

w of /a little over 11.000 
the government not

after the war, 
half a chance to 

d h

hep

also follow thehe same problem Is before the 
breeders to-dsy. They sell real good 
stuff, some of It choke stuff, at pi 
cally beef prices. And all for the 
pie reason that other breeder# don’t 
know about them or are not made to 
appreciate them. You may n 
a* noted a breeder aa John

names and stock 
vertlalng

prkea. They get

farm and Dairy will cooperate with 
you In securing better prices. We 
reach practically every man in Can
ada keeping pure bred dairy animals. 
We alee reach a host of dairy stock 
men who keep good grades and uee 
pure bred sires. These men will 
eventually drift Into the pure bred 
business. They form a market for 
thousands of hei 
thev reoulre good stuff also.

All theae people scan our advertising 
columns every week. That Is why we 
can sell your aumlus stock and reach 
Just the buyer for which It Is 
rutted. Our lame advertisers— 
live stock and general—can tell 

n*ve te advertise. The proo 
that they continue to do so In Inc 
Innlv lame snare. The breeders also

oduce from 
rrocer they 
r It. They 
f milk irom 
raw a huge 
1# of theft, 
are Identl- 

at a loaded

lie kind of 
Ite evident 
towns, will

9
net become 
.1 Arfmann, 

other breeders, those wheee 
yeu see In the ad- 

Of FARM AND 
■ome pretty long 
It because th

The Fatherless Children of France
r-a DITOR, Farm and Dairy.—You 
P, have done so much In placing 

homeless Canadian children In 
Canadian farm homes 
to me that you will be 
branch of wo 
dety for the 
phana known as ‘The Fatherless Chll- 
dren of France." Neither France nor 
Belgium, I understand, will permit of 
these war orphan* being sent 
the country 
homes. The

have Just mentioned.
The object of this organisation Is 

to supplement by 10 cents a day, the 
small amount allowed by the French 
government to the needy children 
whoee fathers have fallen In the war, 
and by this little bit of assistance to 
enable many mothers to keep their 
children with them, bringing them up 
In their own homes Instead of In 
public Institution, giving them 
enre they so much need Just now and 
ednnetlng them to some useful trade. 

Ten egnta a day, three dollars a 
IM 50 a year. It seems a little,

columns
The Fence ™ 

For Real Protection, that It occurs 
interested In a 

irk of the American So- 
Relief of French war or-

gke« life time service. Is made
___ Best Open Hearth steel fence wire ____

panties burned out. el! the strength end tough- 
Y Jiese left In. Mnkes the fence elastic and springy.^* 
r Will nntenapor break under sudden shocks or qukt simne- W pheric changea. Gslranlsed In pre-eel rest end the coaling 
will nos. Sake, peel or chip off. Can I» erected o»er the einet

p*md<l«ww‘ Sahib?'aïlfinlSî"'Vwlîii
1 Id**." The hear, etsj wire* we uee prevent seining end 

ui re oni y nl-oul half an Buy poets as other fen,, «Send for retain*. It aleo ileserlhee our far* gatee. poultry 
fencing end ornamental fearing A sen la nearly every-here. leant* wanted In nneaalgnetf territory. *t

THE BANWELUHOX1E WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 
nntpeg, Manitoba Hamilton. Onterie

8 e
for adoption In American 

H Frenoh government, how- 
giving thedr utmœt coopéra- 

the branch of the work that I

home of a 
most com- 
ved us the 
laundry In

led our at- 
i source of 
ctrlc power 
ly to use It

ad annually. And

* Page farm fngine will Interest the Growing Boy
n hlch*otl'e °n h|he farm' ^l°f chorea such drudgery. A drudgery

Make an "employer of labor" of lh|g of youra. Gel him ■ Page Engine 
lo do his work. A Pege engine will eaw wood; pump water for stock, mllk- 
houee ana home; run the mechanical milker and furnish power (or llle en
sila#» cutter. In fact, ite uaea are limited only to the boy’s Inventiveness.

Bet te r - Cheaper
« s»|i| -tnnrri' ' I*I--------■» Strong and simple In construction
| r™| I I’f—I 1 Vy V /I ■—H t—i I —requiring no difficult adjust-I ?• J t J__bi \ “A / I i—I. I J ments, It Is so easy to operate that
Li" J— s*. LrVX you may safely place your boy In

* A charge of It.
Page Engines are of two types 

one burning gasolene; and o 
kerosene and gasolene. There are 
five sises of gasolene engine—the 
—Tlleet 1 % h.p., the largest 7 h.p.

ISare being 
lural radial 
Ish electric 
s. At the 
lopment of 
nd adapted 
it too much 
majority of 
Canada at 

i the moat 
tposed, and 
wiring of a

id the wlp- 
Prospective 
i wiring of
I have cone- 
tor elec trie
II done.

make a •"•<•1*1 effort In connection 
with the P.UBISTMAS ANO RRFFO. 
ERS- NUMBER which thle

December 6th. Be 
Have eomethlng choice to 
nhotee do effective work but It may mean everything to some 

needy French orphans. Any Cana
dian farmer who signifies his wish to 
rmrrr come little French child through 
this time of stress, wtll have some one 
spsrtal child assigned to him fo- whom 
he will beeome responsible. He 
write the child and the child lo him 
and 1 have no doubt facilities will be 
afforded for translating the letters, 

The Executive secretary of this so
ciety Is Mrs. Edwin Person Fowler, 
6«R Fifth Ave.. New York city. I 
would like to commend thle good work 
to Farm and Dairy readers.—F.E.B., 
Halton Co, Ont

w'th proenect've buyers—your herd 
elre, your heat cow. or aome of the 
young stuff—will keen you 
prominent. It la ae profitable a form 
of publicity se vmi can attain. Ask ua 
for any Information on the publishing 
of theae phetoe, or assistance In er.

no your advertisements—any
thing that will help you secure the 
beet neeulti net only on December 6th, 
but In the coming winter season.

C. 0. MeKllllean, Live Stock Rod- 
representative.

m
And our dlrect-to-the-farmer 

selling plan permits ua lo offer 
theae engine# »♦. an extremely If — 
price. Write for full part’ are.

Tire Uvge Wire Bïixce Company

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.FARM AND DAI 
PETERBORO, O

RY,
NT.

Are You a Miller?
? Well, that makes no difference. You 

can run a Vesaot “Champion" grinder 
just as well as any miller could. With it you can 
save the miller's profit on all kinds of grindinr—
flax, barley, corn, crushed ear corn, oats, wheat, rye, pesa, 
buckwheat, screenings, mixed grain, or any kind ai feed staff, 
fine or coarse as desired.

This grinder cleans grain aa well aa it grinds. The spent 
that carries the grain to the grinder is made with two sieves, 
a coarse one above and a fine one below. The 
catches nails, sticks and atone* but lets thegrair fall through. 
The fine sieve holds the grain hot takes oat all sand and dirL 
The grain passes to the grinding plates as clean a* grain can be. 

And it cornea from the plates well ground. Vesaot plates 
uch a reputation for good work that we have had to 

protect our customers ana ourselves by placing the trade
mark "SV" on all the plate* Look for iL 

To do its best work a Vesaot grinder should be run by the 
steady power of a Mogul karoeeoe eagms. Then you have an 
oui fi I that cannot be beat for good work or economy. Write os a 
card so that we can send you catalogues of throe good machine*

coarse sieve

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
■RANCH HOUSES

AU*., N. BaUfelSS! , — ___Ato^EMaa^ -W, LtoMrid—»

w
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"blind cultivate" the planter track» went back to the 
with the two-row cultivators. Not a supper that Mary a 
weed was In sight yet, but the culti- prepared for thei 
valors turned up thousands of long "I was reading to-day that there are 
white sprouts that would later have six klnda of bug» that attack corn,” 
caused much trouble. The harrowing the preacher eald, as Aunt Jane helped 
that followed leveled the ground and him to some more chicken. "Let us 
killed still more of the sprouting hope that three or four of thorn, at 
weeds. least, pass us by."

Two weeks later Jimmie came up "Many more days like this, with 
from the pei t forty with a troubled bran costing $30 a ton, will be likely 
expression on his face In front of to make my expense account laiger 
the bam he met the preacher, who than the selling price of the corn,” said 
had been out Inspecting his forty. Jimmie.

"It> coming fine!” the preacher ex- nut a second application was not 
claimed enthusiastically. “Three neceesary. for the heavy dose of Par 
stalks In every hill, and not one miss- green put a stop to the depredations 
Ing. It's as straight as a string both the cutworms, and the peat forty suf- 

to° " fered little from them after that.
"The cutworms are- after mine," AH through June the preacher w> 

a week more there «d nut industriously at cultivating
rchgoers ofl the com- 

. agreed that he had never 
peat bed preached better sermons. The ma

jority of the people In the neighbor- 
can do?" hood were now n gular attendants 
except to at church. Many were attracted to 
sred. In a church for the first time by the fame 

the preacher's prize forty; and the 
earnestness of fits sermons 

ugh to bring them to

house for the big 
nd Aunt Jane hadOUR FARM HOMES |) THl

F G>ei
À ? iFFVx

A-r-L. UM

pu turc I

.1

iiWay'1-'

■to
of

hand-wri 
We

AT HE main thing in any life is net the woild around il, 
bul the world within it.

Four Thousand Bushels of Com
(Continued from last week.) WOu

start of cure," Jimmie âaid, as he pick- “Isn't 
ed up the reine and started the team. "Nothing that I 

Luckily, the weather continued fair, let them eat,” Jim 
nd by the next night the peat forty discouraged 

was planted. But it was after dark not enough 
when Jimmie finally drove Into the of ha 
y anl. The last field

said, "That's the hardest week's 
here ever did In my life," he said.

after mine,"
"In a week more there e(j away industrl 

Lough com left to make forty; the chu 
orth cultivating. I ought munlty

Jimmie said, 
won’t be en 
that fort

small fri
mUe^dal:y wortn cultivating, 

to have known that the old 
would be full of them."full of the

HAT S you 
exclaimed, as the 
started to crank the

ythlng you 
I know of, 

mle answe
tone. "Usually, there are of 

of them to do a great deal 
irm, but this #ear there are mil- was usually eno 
of them down on the peat forty." church again, 

going to find out If something After an 
be done." The preacher went early In Ju

w y?" Castner 
i blacksmith of lan

Nov
you give me for that 
ould decide to sell It minds to 

and thus

been ma<

mighty b

rectlon a 
ewlftnee*

looked at 
•hells In 
not grasp 
of tihe fl< 
ancient a 
exquisite 
frnrile sh

the smel 
and soul 
other I

"How much will 
com in case 1 sh 
back to you?"

"How much do you want?" Jimmie

Castner hesitated. "Well," he 
slowly, "It was a long drive over t 
arid back. The load was mighty 
hard on the buggy springs, too.
How would $10 a bushel st

"Do you mean to say y 
rob the boy of $30, Just ben 
an innocent old lady made a 
mistake1" exclaimed the black-

“I'm not robbing anyone," 
retorted. "I'm well 

satisfied with my bar- 
ht!" He turned

"Hold on!" Jimmie cried, and 
ran after him. "Bring out the 
corn. I'll pay you the $10."

on the farm waa Hons

work 1 can't 
wearily, Into the house.

other trip to Maytown 
ne, Jimmie came home and 

surface attachments for all 
s cultivators. He had the cut

set so that they did 
soil more

"hi ing
they did not 

than an Inch 
Just enough to 
d leave a little 

top to check eva- 
allow cultivation 
Ing among the b-at 
of the neighbor

carrying it 
than any of them 
red practical. Mr 

heard what Jin... ; 
ng, and the next t

says the big- 
part of the available plant 
Is In the top few Inches, 

It's a crime to keep the 
It." Jimmie

deep, which waa 
kill the weeds an 
loose soil on 
poratlon. Sha 
was no new thin
corn gro’ 
hood, but that 
a little further 
had yet c 
Hodgeklns

""The pro 
gest part o

and that 
plant root 
said. "He 
prepare the pla 
roots work In 
soil, and that the yi

uced by keeping 
reaching this

I
gain, flood nlgl 
to go Into the h

onalde

time he
asked him

"1 hale to see It go. even af 
that price," Castner said, as 
carried the sacks out on 
porch "Some fellows never 
would have given it back, but I 
don't like to be hard on a young

Jimmie hftnded 
that Castner had paid 
com. and then wrote out a 
check for thirty more. In the 
meantime the blacksmith .and 
Bill Ellis had loaded the corn 

o the back of the automo-

msm of 1 
le b

he 
I he

U..^ ÿjfcfj

I ' ■ ' <y- . ;

r ;acterla that 
nt food for the 
the warm 

lelds are 
the roots 
preparedI

Z F'eh’inw

house for 
get'l-i" C 
count of 
whleSi tre
of all ne 
aphis. er«
cpmes thi 
trnnhles 
sm»1| rerf 
■mu'! vh 
me-lv hm

oten reduc 
food*"

"Don’t talk about bacteria to 
me!" Mr. Hodgeklns exclaimed 
"I hate the bla 

d typhoi 
ago. I don't 
my place."

"Accordl

over the

An Example of What Remodelling Will Do.
The llhutraUon hey shewn gives a glimpse ,-f the garden and conservatory of the home of^the
structure. buV thé Addition of a veranda, a conservatory filled with flowers and Improvements 
In the town and gard«n. made the home -me of the most attractive In the city. We who live 

the country should not forget that oftentimes a little remodelling would make a vest Im
provement oe our bom

med things since 
old fever seven years 

want any of ’em on

ng to the pr
you have them whether you 

(Continued on page 18.

1 ha
1ntc
Mle

ofessor.There was great 
mle's vok •

he said, turning to 
ed on the com be- The hired men 

ad the heart and J limn le went 
If I had loat found a hot supper 

nr, who had 
when her sale of 

yard and $80. bustled round 
The blackamlth to get the thing 
pay for his part Jimmie was too

waa set before hhn; h 
little, and then

Castner 
that $30

was perehi 
"I wouldn't h

ns he climbed down from the planter When he came out a few momenta 
a disheartened ex- 

up Mr. Hodgeklns:
later, hia face wore 
pres#Ion. "I called up Mr. Hodgeklns; 

says to disk up the ground and 
him. plant It over again. The colonel eaya 
that he doesn't know what to do, though 1-e 

j has heard that sometimes you can

Bl
hi

put away the team, pn 
into the house. He he

Te Our Folks:—
Hsvs you ever reed a story In 

which the plot got so exciting thst 
you Juet couldn't resist the temp, 
tstlon to take s peek et the last 
page and aee who married which 
and why? Now, "fees up."

“The Heart of the Oeeert" 
euch a story. Ae It will be publish - 
ed serially In Farm and Dairy you 
won't be able to take a peek at 
that laet page, ro shall we take 
a weeny peek for yout 

In the beautiful, myeterloua des
ert of Arizona wander a delicate 
girl and a masterful Indian who 
has kidnapped her. Although the 
Indian—a university man and a 
companion of the glrl'e friends— 
treats hie captive with the utmost 
reepect, she hatee him bitterly. 
Vet at the eame time ehe breathes 
deeply the spell of the deeort. The 
•lient Indian—watching, guarding, 
retreating, always utterly master
ful end alweye full of suppressed 
tenderness for hert the great silent

hind 
to flnlsh out the summer pi-

all.waiting for 
not been told that 

seed com had coat Jimmie
and helped Mary poison them. Why don't you call up 

on the table. But the profeesor?"
to notice what -, win» aaM Jimmie

A few moments later he ru 
1 " of the house and started to 

the team. "The professor e
alter went to town -omp bran ln Pairlg green water,
Immie wants to go, put a utile of the mixture beside 

*ÜN"ld .!'! ■*,* hill of corn I0.»nl nlgtit The out-
Ill hlmeelf In » few ye»r< If he rome Mt „ ntobl,
-lay on the farm. ba aaJ.a tbey wj|i ea, the poisoned bran

"It Isn't all like this past week," instead of the corn."
____ V”7 eniwered. "Been thin wouldn't ,mr „.clock had gaougl,
M,i •*•-* h-eo ,n bud If Jimmie hadn't bran prepare,| to go over the forty 

ade a good etart; h«n loo fuiey te let Jake help with ,crM He had hired a roupie of boya 
lough to tell the P'AMing from town to help, and about half past
of hla experience "Well. 1 hope the boy gets some big fOUr he and the preacher and the two

crop# thto year, seeing it'a hla last boys and the two hired men etarted
didn’t delay y*"r on tlie out to distribute the poisoned br»n. It
acher said "1 hope he gets big enough crops so was no small task to go over the 140,- 

t Verne that It won't be Ms last year on the 000 or more hills of corn, dropping a 
fsrm " tablespoonful of the bran by each bin.

week the The next week Jimmie started to It was dark when they finished and

that seed corn."
It was nearly 

they drove Into th 
unloaded the corn, 
refused to accept any 
In the nl-ht's adventure.

"Don't say anything about pay to 
me!" he exclaimed, Indignantly. "Do bed.

same class

foreleven o'clock 
e McKeene possibly n 

the ebon

bodied I

ders, T>o« 
ench nls« 
fect've oi 
an nited w 
w'11 IWBI 
also been 
■older dfl 
■nravlmr 
him absei

lime wste 
lime, shot 
Dron this 
bucket of 
hours th#

pots ebon

siée

stumbled upsta shed out

ater. and toyou want to pm 
with Castner?"

Jimmie had to use 
wifi power In 
at five o'clock 
nevertheless, at 
stretching the pla 
peat forty. When the preacher 
out with the other team at half 
nine, Jimmie had made

preacher the «tory 
the night before

“It'a lucky 
the planting,"
"Colonel Edward 
Wilson's c

fonder Wi 
and no wonder Jl

should i

I of 
bed

to use a gt 
order to get 

the next m 
alx o'clock he was 

thenter wire across

,epacee, scorched by day and cur- 
talned by night with deep eklee full 
of soft brilliant stare: the conetent 
air and exercise; these things work 
etrange miracles In her. She be
comes strong and robust, but 
we've changed our mlnde. You'll 
luet have to wait till you've read 
It and find out for youreelf.

'°fn

the pre 
s says that 

■om Is coming up." 
Ives It nt least a

L -,

i ———
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for the big 
it Jane bad A h

white fly 

dissolved
G'eet end Small are God's to

\ ND Ood aald: “Let toe water» afterwardi 
under toe heaven be gathered good lnse 

** together unto one place and let Oometlmee a email epç. 
the dry land appear; and It wae so." louse gathers on the roots of po 
O*™- plante. When these are dlecove

IIow hard It la for ua to fancy onr- the best and quickest method of ellm- 
•elvee back In our world’s Infancy and inatlng them Is to lift the plant out of 
picture It to ourselves, as described In the soil, sha 
Genesis! roots well, scald the

Last week a wonderful afternoon in entirely fresh eart
spent with one of God's noblest earth with kerosene emulsion or to- 

nature students, In studying God's bacco tea Is helpful, 
hand-wrlttng on the face of HIs earth.
We were token to the shore of a _
small fresh-water lake and there in Select Foods Carefully
myriade and myriads were exquisite _____
little dainty eea-ehells, wWh could A.N» D,A?S who are willing to 
only have been deposited there whei. ™,tow ,hp advice of the Food
•alt-water covered that whole surface Controller «" order to help to

land save urgently-ne.rtM wheat flour, href
Now. the ocean 1. hundred, ot mile. *nl bV?" '?r »• ******“ "nd 

ewey. It I. ,o difficult tor our Unite ,„;°2,’l!er*,,le n“mb,r °* wbol“°me 
minds to grasp the Infinite number of 8U~,® . , . . , .

îroML'ïSff'îSa èLESKSïSIt all represented. This Is all our Lïleaî” na'tmel? 
node heudlwor. E«m.tk,h. had
been made to a great depth for build- variety of appPtlzlng dlsh6a, and 
lng material. There in toe banks our they are served, bread may sometimes
teacher showed us the marks of that be omitted from the meal. At present
mighty body of salt water, ages anu the price of com meal Is high, but the 
aces ago. Now we can trace Its dl- new crop In the United State 
rectlon and form an estimate of the large and wll 
swlftnee* of its course. ket soon.

The course of that vast sweep of to be carefully co 
waters was His handiwork. Then I majority of people, 
looked at one of those mlnu'e sen- afford to do so should s„ 
shells In my hand. If my mind could tart other cereals for wheat, 
not grasp the wonder and the miracle I he price of the substitutes sbou 
of tihe flow and subsiding of those higher.
ancient waters. It could appreciate the For meat, fish Is a peculiarly suit- 
exquisite workmanship in that tiny, able substitute because of the variety 
fraMIe shell, which was also Ills handl- available and the abundant sources of 
work supply In the Domlhlon. Beans have

So ulso ure HI. .11 Ilia grout ind '*>' i™4 Vlluei ». melt,
-nil 01 thin world. Hh h.urt W » c.rrful ieloctlon ol olh

one. ». «1.. In the ÇoraumpUon of m.ut mey b« very 
. „t, hfln.liwi.rU — considerably reduced, eepecially by HI. nantileor.. p„r„n„, not Iiwl llavy

manual work.
And renew

F'ehfine*l>e Peats of Hou«e Plants for urging sav 
/mv-m='.NTTMTO after the plants

bare been lifted from the gar- the food which they
w Pnn netted and brought Into the 1 Y
house for winter, we have difficulty In
getting them to thrive pmneriy on ac Women’s Institute Conventions 
count of Insects of various kinds
whlcfh trouble them. The commonest rjiHB Ann.ua! Women's Institute 
of nil neste of house plants Is the I Convention» for the Province of
aphis, i»r*eu flv. or niant loose: then Ontario will be held In the Y.M.

ea the minute black snider, which C A- Ottawa. Nov. 7-8; Auditorium, 
calls- the London, Nov. 14-16; Technical School, 

Toronto, Nov. 21-22-23. 
grammes promise to be 
and helpful. Some of the branches 
that have done particularly good work 

past year, or have un- 
lines of work, have

helpful

kerosene emulsion will ca 
to disappear. The i 

of two ounces 
in boiling si 
this one pint 

bug, hand

use the 
mixture| THE UPWARD LOCK

hat there are 
attack com," 
t Jane helped 
en. "Let us 
of thorn, at Si !picking and ene mealy 

ctlcide,
cles of root-e this, with 

will be likely 
count larger 
îe corn," aald

A BPestdax Alarm

n fke off all earth, wash the 
pot and

itlon was not 
dose of Park 
predations of 
F>at forty suf-

•eacher work- 
ultlvatlng his 
ol

had never 
s. The ma- 
:he neighbor

s' the noBo dune

ZjlS
tod*! ofattracted to 

by the fame 
rty; and the

tils sermons 
ring them to

to Maytown 
ne home and 
lents for all 
! had the cul 
they did not 

than an inch 
ist enough to 
leave a little 
o check eva- 
r cultivation 
mong the hist 
he nelghhor-

i any of them 
practical. Mr 
srhat Jimmie 
next time he 

i about It. 
lays the blg- 
ratlable plant 
i few Inches, 
c to keep the 
' It," Jimmie 
bacteria that 
food for the

Comrade of Ambition
T>IG BEN: friendly a 
D young men. In the morn
ing of business life the magnet 

draws them

adviser to He ssyi i good beginning is half 
the doing of a thing. Hii part in life 
i§ starting each day rightIn a

'/i™° d* b,
world. He's loyal, dependable and 
hii ring i« true—ten half-minute calls 
or steadily for five minutes.

of success 
world. Youth sets out to prove 
its pluck.

from the m 
com meal I 
the United 

rill be coming on the mar- 
The question of price has 

nsldered by
but those who can 

mbstltute In

Big Ben of VVeitclox knows each 
ambition. Big Ben understands each 
dream. He's a loyal guardian of high 
ideals—a faithful business guide.

Big Ben I» ala times factory tested. At your dealer s, S3 50. Sent prepaid on receipt ol price If your dealer doesn't slock him.

Western Clock Co.
ty
to

LaSalle. III., V. 8. A. Makers of WtstcUm

fr
and soul *re In

Both are

her, the primary reason 
ring of wheat flour, beef 

omy In cost, but 
be supplied with

yields are 
ping the roots 
ils prepared 1
t bacteria to 
ns exclaimed 
things since 

r seven years 
iny of ’em on r-'

ofeasor.
trouble* the rone and the 
emuii rod snider, tbe scale lou 
sm.-i’l white worms 
tne'lv bow and

ïhathVr The

toe wh'te flv 
e’|ne tobacco dust Is Mil to manv 
»nt lie* end to toe naked linrae of 

ohacen In tbe earth I* n««d

ffienmanj
(Citing that 
the temp- 

it the laet 
•led which

Deeert” le 
publish-

en new 1 
asked to give 
ake the work 

roughout the coming year 
formulated. Patriotic work In 
many phases and the food conserva
tion problem will of course be the 
dominant features of the conventions.

We trust that ae many of our Wo
men Folks as possible will make an 

ln* effort to attend the convention nearest 
their home. Even If not se 
delegate plan to go anywa 

'"h lng will do much to help 
new vision of 
It will also do

dertake
pii
all. flmPM t 1for |o ontd»wr (rib-den* *nd "
possibly might me used In this wav In- ,? 
doors An extract made hr boiling Hosierybe

lithe chnnned stems and leaves—one 

bodied Inaect*.
la an enemy of carte * nelme "'win.

ench niant,* mit to a min *tnrm *• 
fectlre or an anniicatlon of ana mm 
annlfed with a whisk or shavlne hm 
will remove them, v'r-tr 
elan been recommended 
■older dete=ta water and frequent other women 
■nravto* of the plant* should keep 
him absent.

One remedy for white worms 
lime water. Take a tomn of nne|* 
lime, shout the a<*e of 
Pron this 
bucket of 
hours, then use 
lng the aedlme 
pots should be
before applying the lime water.

.nd of tobacco to one gallon of 
or—la recommended for all s"*t» THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Tse *»ala lo’iae
erioui dee-

ndlan who 
though ^the

the^utmost

le breathes 
leeert.^The

Women of distinctive tastes will 
find wide expression for their 
individual preferences in the 

uisite shadi 
en mans

Boston ferns and Iw. Sett

ay. The out- 
ua catch a 

our home dot lee, and 
us good to mingle with 
who are following the 

In life—that of

4and patterns3¥ Hosiee "11 Ms t-ry.
The red - 11 combines the fastidious fancy 

of ultra modes with a range of 
popular purse possibilities.

ly master- 
suppressed 
treat «lient 
t and cur- 
p eklee full 
le constant 
hinge work

tu've read

greatest vocation 
home-making.

'■od Uncle Sllaa

Also makers

t(visiting city relatives 
electrical appliances for 

hie)—"Well, I swan! 
os for eatln' In the 

kitchen. 1 don’t see as It makea much 
the difference whether you eat In tbe 
dry kitchen or cook In the dining room.— 

Lit*

L»the closed flat, who 
lump Into an ordinary slxed 
water and let It aland 24 

the clear liquid, a

allowed I

cooking at 
You make

earth ln 
to become When You Write—Mention Farm & Dairy
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Homely Hints for the Home Nurse
Marion Dallas, York Co., Ont.

‘Sade in CANadT
0Is the cheapest 

purgi tooo Known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 

ll LARCcl C08t of living by leseen- 
Ing the amount of expen. 

•ébVU e,ve required to
«upply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

Bread 
food k•M

A SHOCKING tragedy wax enacted them not to allow her to die That 
the other day In one of our east- happened some year# ago but

r jst ss r ïwrs ssra'iaw
ror the medicine ordered by the doc- tected from such friends—"Advance 
tor. Of course she died. This Incld- agents for the undertaker” some 
ent brought forcibly to mind the fact has designated them, 
that in many rural communities where Everyone is aware

j«“"‘î^'nSîü’lîuï’taSu" "Ti,A

çmaæ- — «sHLVra !
Dont keep medicine and poison on a little table near the bed 

e witttfn reach of the patient, for hours. At last the 
all bottles clearly and put them quested that It 
arate shelves kept strictly foi smaller quantit 

sight.

w
C
BREFUSE SUBSTITUTES

K^TOtowD.oej. twoiurn oowvwr iimitidI

■s
I®

4 , sometimes 
patient re- 

be brought up in 
lee or else put out ofM SHIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS
—to u* We are l.et com
mission merchant». W^e'ill!

eonscloui 
and nerv 
thread of con 

| Don't rattle 
floor when you walk.

I Don’t say to a patient would you 
«are for this or that to eat? With 

j y >'ir knowledge of their condition pre
pare the dish and surprise them: if sweats came on and between the 
you have never tried this plan with a struggle of rubbing dry and changing 

"FU* lB caprlcloUK thp da,up *>o»Wnir and re-arranging 
11 hted ito to Wl ^ m°re Lhan de' lh0 Esthers, the patient was exhaust-

sly the pa Lit 
es in the at

promptly.
prices and

DAVIES œT
TOXONTi), ONI.

tempt to catch the
nn- What could be more deplorable 
. than to see a woman dying of con

sumption. sweltering for five months 
on a feather bed? The doctor remon- 
ftrated but could not make the friends 
roallse what harm was being done, un
til It wan too late and the 
thin and wasted to sleep 
tress. Night after night

vernation.
shake the-1

patient too 

the fatal
a

Cut Your Own Feed
Our fwd cutters embody the latest 

Improvement» for l«swnin« the danger 
end I ■convenience of cutting, and do 
their work quickly.caafly.aatlmrtorily. 
There» ■ machin» that will exactly 
■wet your requirements among the 
head and power outfit* of

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters

They are made of thebest material* 
throughout, and the kniers aie adjust- s^rot^jkl^ofjodde^
PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited. 

Peterborough, Ont. 20

THREE BRANDS OK

Cotton Seed Meal
That EVERY Buyer of COTTON 

SEED MEAL Should Buy, and 
THREE GOOD REASONS WH

1. Because they are manufactured In
•ur own Mille and you can depend 
upon the quality.

2. Because they are packed in sound 
ONE HUNDRED POUND NET 
WEIGHT sacks, and you get what

e results.
ong Hght to fall up “*«*1 »P 
sick one. fight the

or allow any one else to

fact all reserve strength 
Ij^thls w*y and none lc

Many physicians will tell you 
patients make

areas toward recovery is, be
ta use the average sick room gets so 
little light and fresh air.

Don’t allow a str 
on the eyes of the 

Don't tell 
tell gl 

Don’t use a feat 
diseases or In 
tlon. If the 
weakness wl

oomy stories the reason some 
her bed In nervous slow prog 

any illness of long dura c ause theyou buy.
3. Because they are sold by a reliable 

manufacturer, who can give you 
the SERVICE and guarantee 
SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN RED TAG
«ETteSB"r" •'

Protein S6%, Fat 5.60%
CREAMO FEED MEAL

nt is very weak the 
e augme__ . . ,f a room has heavy curtains, uphol-

Don t collapse In moments of sudden stored furniture and a closet full of 
change in the patient’s condition. As- slothing. it will not only require 
sume self possession if you do not feel thorough, but constant cleaning Add 
it; your assurance means much to the to this a dressing table littered 
patient fn a critical moment more things than can be readily dust-

Don t cross a patient, especially In od every day. draw down the blinds to 
I u . . .... Me the dust and It Is easy to Imagine
i ,)ont taste a patients food In their the state of mind of not only tot ft» 

t but the nurse. Contrast with 
a room where there are no car-

CORRUGATED
MITAUJÇB00FIM «

Protein 20%, Fat 6%
Mills conveniently located in every 

cotton-growing Ht*te In the Booth 
Price* on application, 1n

B
KSi

car lots or presence.
Don't leav 

, standing in 
j partake of f 
! watched the

pets, therefore easily swept without a 
have ehnid of dust, no curtains, or light 
very washable ones, and dark hea 

to keep out the strong llgb 
* the meal s*m. a cheerful picture or two on the

........- bed. Remove the crumbs, wall, placed Just where the patient
| Don't have heavy carpets or hang- can *ee 0,61,1 "Mlly, a dainty white 
I tngs In the sick room cover on th« dresser, when possible
! Perhaps In reading these "don't..’’ .the whole atmosphere
j the writer hears some one say, "Why " ^ ,p™moteI any person who cares for the sick 8 dMlr* °°. part of 0,6 P* .
I would never make any of those nils- ̂ "Vhu i- Zt îf •Ukes ’ Perhaps not. but there are ^Vïfatroî^h Th. v.J^ * 
many people who have so little know of *tr*n5th.. Thekeynote of all 
lodge of disease that If the duties of JÏÏLîï{“ h U,d be br,Kht“6',,' «no
nurse are suddenly thrust upon them _ ... ..............

i they are nonplussed, and have no idea °Pe m°r® dont. Unless you 
as to the easiest and best methods of * ‘°ng H°J°onier In the sick
nursing, and If they do not take a spec- r®0“’1 don "“h ®ut ,nto the air. 
ial Interest, the patient suffers much *ho„ you ha,Tftthe '“t"1 
needless pain and inconvenience. flrp to your clothe*. Rol 

Every "Don’t ” has come under the ” ?? 
personal notice of the write* One in crush the flames* fif ths S' . 1 d
particular Impressed me, "A young thp flames from the mouth down-
2"? 25*255 hadna preflcrjptl?n Trivial as these "don’t." may ap-

fsSss'Mjff ~ sfraua.-Jit.1 rriSs ssrjristrs rus ZEaPsfS," -rssxvzsave her llf«. She was pro. household, 
rressing favorably when one i ' 
noon a friend railed "Oh," the 
tor remarked, "did you know that a Parson Wilder, who had a small 
woman has Just died who was poison- church In a little western town, was 
od in a similar manner to you.” Then about to go away for a two-weeks’ 
seeing the distress on the patient's vacation. The Sunday before he start- 
.ace she exclaimed, "My, 1 should not ed he announced from the pulpit : 
have told you. but you will forget It "The preacher for next Sunday 
won’t you?” Did she forget, or her be Mr. Judeon, and the one for the 
heart-broken mother and friends who Sunday following you wUl find hang- 
listened to Jier pitiful pleadings when ing up behind the d»jf <m the other 

ran high, a# she begged side of

TORONTO.CANADA.
FRED SMITH

Mall and Empire Bldg. TORONTOIRON e milk or other foods * 
the room. The desire to 
ood upon which you 
f dust settle, Is not

'ih
| Don't lea 

around the

To Breeders
of Dairy Cattle a

Wl
ant to take this .ipportunity of introducing 
dairy breeders throughout Kaetern Canada 

Live Stock Representative of Farm and HA
FI

EMr. C. G. McKillican fortune to set 
1 on the floor

IMr McKillican has been brought up In one of the 
districts of Ontario noted for its advanced dairy 
interests He i* thoroughly experienced with 
cattle and with the dairy breeders' problems, 
himself a partner In his father’s pure-bred herd 

Mr. McKillican will be In Western Ontario during 
the coming few weeks, in connection with our AN
NUAL CimeTMAfl AND BREEDERS NUMBER 

Farm and Dairy, and we are anxious that he 
uld get acquainted with as many of our breeders 

of pure-bred dairy stock as possible 
Should you desire Mr lleKillican 

in the next few week*, we shall be 
drop us a card to

F:

a1

of
the doctors

63SHi

■ ■affer-
vlsl

to give you 
glad to hai

Live Stock Department tFarm A Dairy Peterboro, Ont. «iii

ned
the delirium ran the vestry.■

I ____
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You may be deceived
some day by an imitation ol

I III
a

"SALADA"Why It la ^ 
Cheaper to 
Buy BY MAIL

rrr

Eiereiae Culinary Gray Matter
“Aunt Fanny,” Peterboro Co, Ont

rx I tou Air/. Y never since 
fr days has the Canadian 

wife been called iipoi 
else her culinary grey matt 
an extent as at pre 
big problems which

ner or tea?" Breakfast 
quire so much planning, 
mistaken, but Just 
It la my opinio
men folks are not as appreciative as stltutes comes first on the list, 
they might be of the difficulties un- eluding moderately fat meat, poultry, 
tier which we labor in preparing fish, eggs, cheese, dried peas, beans 
meals to tickle their palates and at and peanuts; 20 pounds of cereal pro

time to prepare them duels comes next, and under this 
We all realize that it heading are flours, wheat, rye, corn, 
to have men around to barley, oats, breakfast foods, soda 
at the same time, it Is biscuits, etc.; 20 pounds of potatoes ;

aslonally long 28 pounds of other vegetables and 
ppreclation of fruits; three pounds of fat, such as 

course we know the butter, dripping, cooking fats or oils, 
ate our cooking, but and 14 quarts of milk. Tea and cof- 

forget to mention the fee, also flavorings and seasonings 
are not Included In the list, but will. 

We are continually hearing and no doubt, be used in every fa 
reading nowadays that “we must pro- The quantity of cereal produ 
duce all we can, waste nothing, and ceem high, bnt they form a gt 
shift our consumption, as much as dation of 
practicable, from wheat, flour, beet food, and a smaller 
and bacon to other foods.” The other cereal 
foods, we are told, are Just as whole- portion 

e for us. and we can well under- An 
there are many of these other wl)lc 
which are not suitable for ship- forget, Is that 

war time A friend
a bulletin the other aa well as of health.

Bvery Intelligent man or wo- 
deeiree to buy at the lowest 

possible price, considering qual
ity-

I
pioneer

n to exer- 
er to such 

sent. One of the 
confront us each 

“What shall we have for din- 
does not re- 

tl may be 
In this connection 

n that oftentimes the

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
"Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. il you want that unique flavour ot 
Ireahs clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

I
No matter where you live In Can

ada, yon can buy your furs by mall 
through Hal lam “Direct from Trap
per to You" at the same price aa 
any one and cheaper than else
where. The rusons are many: 
Th-re la no high a tore rent to pay; 
there are no sales clerks to pay; 
there are no retailers’ or Jobbers' 
profita for you to pay; there are no 
bad accounts to be made up.

All this means a big saving, of 
which you receive the benefit.

mis, and a child of three, about 
pounds

Ten pounds of meat or meat sub

»“i

You are sure of satisfaction when 
buying by mall from Hallam—be
cause of Hallam'e guarantee “to 

way back.

pelted to give you 
extra good value,

satisfy you or your mon 
You are the sole Judge. the same

is a
cook for,

omically. 
fine thing

/
ty. Decause no 
mall order house 

S* can afford to have 
goods returned.

only natural that we occ 
for a few words of at
our efforts, 
men do ; o*iThe two Illus

trations here tell 
about some very 
attractive Hal -

pîy
they
fact.)

ISO* — Beaelltul 
Canutes Silk 
Csss made from 
sKna ** The hub

■tkîr wholesome and economical
proportion 
a larger peuihly protect the throw and chant

Silk Uniat. n>« 
and lliil-h throuiii

BetJtLggJggâu
•V—tally esl*'ted to match a bore. Soft 
down bad. allk wrtal cord, ruga end eode 
I'flee M7.SS dtl leered to you.
IMS—He wind that blow* can distort my
K5„rs?r,;r *> -
Cray Caeadlae Waif
rhmtldan and 
l.k, far Lena doroly 
at the throat, (trine 
rrea.wtl comfort sad
with natural l wad, 
tall sod pan. linen 
With gray corded silk 
poplin. Value un
au owned I* r I a a 113.11k deltrered le

oducts means 
I more costly foods, 

other point brought 
h the maj

out. and 
of us too often

ment overseas to 
mine sent me

n “War Meals," which has been 
Food Con

rough mastication 
of food Is a measure of conservation 

The persons 
properly, nour
ri are satisfied 

antlty of food than 
elr meals.

£ who chew their food
__ana. lsh their bodies, an
y good with a smaller qut 
to me those who bolt th

Issued by 
The bullet! 
suggestions, and It occurred 
that Soto 
bo other

troller Han 
n contains some ver

e of them 
readers of

Ml
Fa

ht be of value 
rm and Dairy.

It Is pointed out that a well-bal
anced meal contains body-buildlng, 

supplying and regu-

,n ‘^îutvTnd —— ---- FARMS FOR SALE
npie meals can fulfill -ii Along Economy Hints 300 Acre Farm, $6,500

requirements. Some farm women rv BAR Homeclubbera.—Suppose we »a.-,. 7c t 14 n
seem to be of the opinion that It Is 11 bave a little discussion on ways Wlin lone “•Y» i-fopg,
very well to talk of conserving food and means of economizing. You 4 Horses, 20 Cowa and 
and serving simple meals In the city, Piactlce little economies, and 1 prac- Heifers, 1 bulle, 2 colts, 7 calves, l«
where the men folk are not doing tlce others. 1 was told recently of the sheep. 8 hoge ISO poultry, turkeys, mow-
fcnrd manual labor, but that a hard In which a German family In tw new mMure^eprê'ader'corn Saiiter* 
working man on the farm must have Muskoka became comfortably well off. hor»« ho«, wagons, curt, carriage, •lelgha!
rinh foods, olentv of variety end lots They purchased a fai >, on wnlch 5 sets harneaae*, too bushel» potatoes!
of food. The “War Meal." bulletin tbiitle. and «.Bed, flourln. ed plentl- J£w3S5?%Jf,î£j Tria ,™ 
states the! H Is wiser to spread the 7ully. They dug up the thistles by the ator. Nearby creamery buys cream
variety of food over several da vs than roots, boiled and fed them to the pigs "kim-milk fed hogs Rut limited i.noii

kind, of tad in nneh cut the wnnd. up fln.l, nnd M them SjSrÆS’wK SKi
sov«*rsl examples to the turkeys. The farm became 10-room residence, tenant house, bam»,

of almnle. hut well-hslsnced. meals riean, but there wae a broken down ?5"lon Aged owner includes every* 
am Mven. which might he tried out to woman, who at a comparatively early L^l„g fl
advantage bv all of us. Thev are: lay cmehed under the burden of Catalogue of 321 bargain* in a dozen

1. Fmlt. oatmeal and whole milk. care, flneaklng of starving out the 8tate«. Copy mailed free K. A strout
2. F"" bread, butter, fruit or vege- Germans, .she said she didn't think Fepm A*Mwy' 1>e111 9- New Tortt

tnhlea they could be starved out, for they
Pmsd cheese, tart fruit. pmrtlced economies we never think
Pn.Ved beans, brown bread, apple of.
""'we. Well. I am not thinking of cook

6. M"»ton potatoes, second vege- thistles, nor chopping up weeds,
table, fruit hat»er pudding. here are a few Items which might

8 aoun. com bread and svmp. suggest *o your mind some others to
7. Whole wheat bread, whole milk, return to me. I make a vegetable

nr,*"ea stew which to rich, nourishing and
These me«ls mar seem verv simple appettr'ng and will assist In making

to «orne a* ua. hut they m»ot the a meatless meal. The foundation Is
need» of healthv. active adults. nwle bv boiling bones that have been

A Hat of mipp'lee of *ood for a left from a boll or roast of beef,
ftamtlv n# five for a week la given, long aa there to marrow or gristle 
boaod on standards set hr recognised the hones, when boiled there is 
■nt.horltlea. The man It la annnoeed. foundation for soup or stew. To 

wet-h about ISO pounds: Ms I add rnbbaee. carrots and ondi 
wife. pounds: a ho» of 12, about put through the chopper, but cut 
76 pounds: a girl of nine, about 66 medium sited pieces, add salt

heat and energy 
latlng substances 
tlon, and In sufficient 
that aimIne llrri <’»

Wolf 10 miu h abew 
born» «liai*. lane 

room »n.l iijtnfort- 
akla. SnWwl wlllf 
I wl. 1*11 and pan. •no doatn had. allk 
«riel cord. lined frith
5£jS.’”!irK

HALL AM’S 
FUR STYLE 
BOOK FREE

A beautifully Illustra tad gar Strto Sooh—_ 
«Irina adrance InlurmaUoo oo fun aad fur ■ 
r.eMoair maru.ro In paean with IK Ulus ■ 
uatloni of ud tv-dale gun and gw Oar-™ 
turn ia AI) I hear l.luatraUooa are photo ■ 
araplu* of U».n« treople thus aboarlne bon tin ■
S2bi^’^„r|l-U

Seed ter this keek M-day 
mar reedy for Mallto« ud win bs^

:
to provide ms 
meal everv day.

V

4
tag

«38 HALLAM BLDO.. TORONTO. ■

■ ■ ■ ■

Helein aaeea the Mg den nnd ter Heeler/ 
I a -, fn«Wd nad ynnr Band trade.

JUszizr-__en Aatn-KaaWar». Cagerfa

for particulars. raM e4 pay | w*'l

z .1
this

/

EI rmr
l’ rLirMÎNci B«oa. cHeMiaTB

GLAZED SASH 65cIBUY NOW 
AT OLD fSICES

No. 1 clear white pine 
Haiti already glazed. 
Specially low price for 
Immediate shipment; 
safely packed. Over 
sixty sixes and style», 
including house, barn 

■nJ cellar sash, also storm siuah We 
-ell direct Builders catalogue free. 
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Distributors
Hamilton

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitera, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peck F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderry

HOME CLUB

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you

a=
 ?

■ ■
 ■
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pepper, eUr frequently, 
the vegetables should 
enough ,i

Tha juices of syrup drippings, and cooked the par- hours, having added one or one and rnnr d,..i i. /■» _
prove moisture lags of apples In water, «trained and a half cups of baking syrup. The r°Ur 1 hou,and Bushel» Ot k-orn

the broth Boll thle added that also. Now I have a lot syrup makes the apples sweet, rich In 
half or nearly. They o' good vinegar. I also cooked the flavor and a dark, fruity color. I put
thoroughly cooked so skins and stones of peaches and add- this cooked apple and syrup mixture

Juice to drain ed that Juice. In a Jar and use what I want
™**era* Aa currants are expensive and Ing a suet pudd 
will re- flcarce- i uje instead dried apples pre

pared as for Parmer's Fruit Cake. The
recipe calls for three cups of dried fruit keeps moist and rich and has 
apples soaked over night In water. In the appearance of lots of fruit, 

pply of vinegar the morning chop apples through These are a few of the many econo- 
1 ulded fresh, vegetable chopper — add the cider mies 1 use and would be glad to hear 

ng to It baking from the apples to the vinegar 
fruit Juices and simmer for an hour and a half or two "Tina Ann.”

Theadded lo (Continued from page 14.) 
want them or not. It would be f 
possible to raise crops without them 

“Well, you can farm according to 
ing or dark trult the professor if you want to, but l 
ding seedless raisins guess even he could learn u few 
Cake made with this things from ue old corn growers."

"That's Just what he le doing. He 
says he's learning as much from the 
farmers oven In I)eKalb county as tney 
are learning from him. But you see 
he has the benefit of all the practical 
experience he has observed and a 
scientific education besides."

our and a 
ulre to be 
_ there will be no

In soups, all the 
the v jgetables 
stew. Scraps of meat

no-
in.”

off, but as 
materials of sponge cake, add 

for other fruit.

had no apples 
cider vinegar. The eu 

getting low, so 
clean rainwater, addl 
molasses to sweeten,

added also to 
Is the thirdthl

for
season we have

elder to add to the Contract

süpula-ted i

for Immei 
and very II 
In stock, 
take
prices are 
notice to t

supplies tl 
the work 
Ing 
a fe 
on a price 
the supply 
there are 
of con tram 
era work I c 
mer, have

to such 
their labo 
meet expe 
forward t 
difficult ti 
other supi 
have fouui

°7n”
enation 

a certain

present Ji

whether s 
future del 
greatest o 
In makinf

Aad from others as to anything new

eklna shook his head in- 
"We'll see what thecredulous

Judges have to eay when busking lime

The next Sunday afternoon the 
blacksmith drove up In his automo-

Ida look 
to Jimmie. "Get Mary 

our aunt, and we’ll visit a few 
My wife took the children 
r family last week,

Ing to pass away the

odg
sly.

bile. "1 thought

of them, 
to visit he

to do someth

you might 
ipetltors' fieThe Military Service Act, 1917 Mk!mm

got
afte

DON’T DELAY!
Do It TODAY

They stopped In town 
preacher, and then drove ove 
Wltoon farm. The eight of Verne 
Wilson's cornfield had a sobering ef
fect on both Jimmie and the preacher. 
Nor dM the appearance of Ed. Cas
sidy’s or Mr. Hodpeklns's forty make 

cheerful. They visit-them any more 
ed several other fields, but none were 
so good as those three.

"I don't caire, they aren’t any better 
Mary maintained, stoutly, 

hopes they wouldn't
than ours,"

"We were In 
be so good." Jimmie said 

"Not wishing 
course," added

JHE MILITARY SERVICE ACT is passed; the 
Proclamation issued October 13th. It is now the 

bounden duty of every man in Class One to report for 
service or claim exemption. This includes all bachelors and 
widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who 
were 20 years old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 
34th birthday did not occur before January 1st, 1917.

them any 
the preacher.

Ill luck, of

"You can be encouraged by the fact 
that your forties are looking as well 
as they are." the blacksmith 
"It’s too early to tell much about the 
yield 111 say one thing," he added, 
as they drove down to the peat forty. 
"Even If you don’t get a prise, that to 
the best com I ever saw on the Me- 
Keene place."

Marfarin

E”
"I guess that could be 

many farms round Duket
said of a rood 
on," remarked 

the prencher. "The colonel Is so 
much pleased over the results of the 
contest already that he can't talk 
about anything else 

Toward the end of June the five

PTOl

prominent 
Hidering t 
Hon dolla

vldlng thi 
federal ai 
ture of m

beginning
Interests

What To Do Judges of Colonel Edwards' com-grow- 
Ing contest made a preliminary vi«tt 

lad been enteto all the fields that h 
In order to mesisure them and m 
a few notes on their appearance. 
When they came to the pent forty, t'.e 

res, who were all farmers from 
er parts of the countv. stopned In 

rnrise They were still 
tonlshed when Jimmie told 
many crops the peat land had rn 

“That beats anything I ever saw on 
one of the Judncs 
dM you do to If" 
about to reply, he 

the men-

Go to your Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or 
for claiming exemption. The form contains clear instructions for filling in. 
Do this not later than NOVEMBER 10th.

seen whe

with the

moet fort 
the marf 
out to d« 
deliberate

peat field ! '

Beware of the Last Minute Rush exclaim 
As Jimmie

saw Mary running arrosa 
(low: she was frantically waving her 
straw bet.With so many thousands of reports and claims to be dealt with, the rush 

of Class One Men will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less 
of your time and serve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable 
ru$h on the last days.

The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly 
behind it. Obey the law. Do it today.

"The cowa hav
preacher's corn!" she cried, as soon 
ns she wan near enough to make her- 
aelf heard.

e broken into the
eemparls 
^■«tat

for DU]

I would 1

tain that 
ted to 
prices

that flnr

Ing the Judges. Jhnmte ran to 
cher'e forty. He found t

'a. that had broken Into the 
They were greelllv devouring 

the tender leaves and stalks. Jimmie 
had no do». and alone and on foot he 

I could do httle with the hungry cattle. 
He had almost reached the limit of bin 
patience, when Rem and lie shepherd 
dog came up: the three made short 
work of getting the cows bar 
their own pasture.

(Continued next week))

| the proa 
i tt was not his owrw 
Walker

Itaued by
Tha IHilitary Service Council321

k In ta The
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The Game 
Getters

"—when the indination is strong— 
the weather right — the birds in 
flight and all that — back up a good 
day's sport with good shotgun 
shells. "

Dominion 
Shot Shells

are good shells — backed by the 
guarantee of the big “ D ” trade
mark and Made in Canada. For 
partridge, geese or ducks Canuck, 
Sovereign, Regal, Crown or Imp
erial are the real 'game-getting

Dominion Cartridge Co.,

Montreal

n
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Wants Cheese Price Raisedstaling lhat there la more nutriment manager speaks that it will lie far
in this and that It will keep longer from good margarine. Grade one mar-
than butter, which la an animal fat. garlne in the United States is made » RESOLUTION was passed by the
Food authorities never for an Instant up of 100 lbs. oleo oil, 130 lbs. neu- Hrockville Cheese Bowrd on
have considered any vegetable oils so tral lard, 95 lbs. butter and 32 lbs. • • Nov. 2nd urging the Dominion 
nutritious aa animal fats. Pound for salt, for each 357 lbs. The second Govern ment and the imperial Cheese 
pound no margarine can excel butter grade is made up largely of neutral Commission to take prompt Action In 
in food value. It la only the poorer lard and other animal fata with a influencing the British Government to 
grade* of oleomargarine manufactur- mixture of cream to give It a flavor. act at once to increase the price of 
ed in the State* that have any but Margarine made front vegetable oils cana,jian cheese at least fotTr cents 
animal fata In them. The higher cannot be called good margarine. nnnn(1 ,, rl llmed the
qualities contain mostly neutral lard, .lust one more point before I close. jV f° , . .. ,
!.. .il ...I tailor. It 1, .rident Thr article atatpa ttal msrg.rln. can production at . larger

that this Arm Intends to manufacture be sold at less cost than cooking ma- coet ni*™e present nxeo 
the cheapest grades of oleo, and by terlals such as lar* If the margarine profitable and unsatisfactory 
their mis-statements to sell this stuff which this company proposes to turn farmers supplying milk to chi 
to the Innocent city comumer at out Is fit to rank In any of the higher lories.
prices which will taaure Ue Urn. a grade which are compeed largely obJectl0n „„ takm the read»

ed ““SeTSetSr'atate. that pe„- Îa “«"it'a '%£££. d%‘7 TtïVÎta’ST’tatatawill not be able to tell the dilTer Indeed the whole attitude if the ar- alOloulty ol haanclng the cha.M 
> between good butter and good tide Is an attempt to deceive the pub- mar"®f wae responsible, not the Brit- 

I would like to point out lie and to educate them to paying lRh Government, for the seemingly 
margarine is manufactured profitable prices for an Inferior ar- low price of cheese Sales were made 

of from the vegetable oils of which the tide.—J. 8. B.. Ontario Oo., Ont. to-day at 2114c.

Is of Corn
age 14.) 
vould be In» 
Ithout them.’* 
according to 
at to, but 1

The Makers’ Corner
Butter end Cheeee Makere are In

vited to lend contributions to this 
department, to aik questions on 
matters relating to cheeee making, 
end to suggest subjects ter dleeue-

Contract on Sliding Scale Basis
» T the present time few supplies 

/X needed In cheese making can be 
• * bought for future delivery at 
stipulated price*. Most of the concerns 
who sell «applies are quoting prices 
for Immediate shiipment of goods 
and very little goods are being card 
in stock. Though 
taken at the prevailing 
prices are subject to ch 
notice to the pu 

It was this < 
supplies 1

Ing the past season. While each year 
a fewer number of cheeaemakers work 
on a price por 
the supply! 
there are ; 
of contracta made on this basis. Mak
ers working thus during the past 
mer, have In many cases found that 
the prices of materials have advanced 
to such an extent aa to leave them for 
their labors barely enough money to 
m« et expenses. Some makers loom 
forward to next year have found It 
difficult to secure cheeee boxes and 
other supplies necessary, while others 
have found themselves In a quandary 
aa to where to get their supply of coal.

Taking all these things into con
sideration. It might be well for cheese 

kera to contract to make cheese at 
a certain price per pound contingent 
upon the increase or decrees 
price of supplies. No one kno' 
present Just how Meh the prices of 
the varions supplies will go, or 
whether supplies may be obtained for 
future deliveries at any price The 
greatest care should therefore he used 
in making contracts for next season.

ich from the

But you see 
the practical

lee."
hie head in- 

busking time the order may be pie 
prices, these ence 
ange withoutternoon the 

his autorno 
ght want to 
s' fields look 
. "Get Mary 
visit a few

that remov
Ring In prie 
ed the profit

of many cheeaemakers dur-
the
nek,

children 

«s away the und basis, including 
Ing of materials necessary, 
yet a considerable number

over to the 
of Verne 

sobering ef- 
he preacher, 
of Ed. fas- 
forty make 
They visit- 

it none were

'

/

t any better 
ned, stoutly, 
ley wouldn't

ill luck, of

I by the fact 
ring as well 
kemtt'h said, 
•h about the 
>" he added, 
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>r!se. that 
on the Me-

Margarine Ir forests Get to Work 
DITOR. I arm and Dairy.—Jn the 

H Toronto Globe of October 30th, 
*—* I notice an article stating that a 
prominent American concern Is con
sidering the investment of half a mil
lion dollars In a plant for the manu
facture of margarine in Toronto, "pro
viding the company is assured by the 
federal authorities that the manufac
ture of margarine will not cease when 
peace Is declared." This is Just the 
beginning of the work of mai

ts in Canada to have its manu- 
ure unrestricted. In Introducing 
margarine into Canada, the fed- 
government has given the dairy 

rests assurance that sur* action 
is tor wartime only. It remains to be 
seen whether the packing companies 
will have enough influence with the 
government to make them break faith 
with the farmers In this matter.

The point, however, that struck me 
most forcibly in this article was that 
the margarine Interests are 
out to deceive the public by 
deliberate mis-statements in tbel 
comparison of butter and oleo. Th 
first statement made by the genera 
manager of the company Interviewe 

the Toronto Globe Is that the last 
margarine has developed so ri 

i the United States that t! 
met consider the export trad 
like to point out the fact thi 

e months ago when It seemed cr 
tain that margarine would be admi 
ted to Canada, the United Stati 
prices for this product firmed up 
the market, the explanation bel 
that firms were holding 
ties for shipment to Ca

iM of s rood
remarkedi." «
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The Next Annual Meeting many month», Will also taae a leading coming

A r'EHE?™ ....
“5"if| Market Review and Forecast
Iwted for ihla year1» gathering, and

made permanent "We would Tike to T ^Th^B^tern'^d X'tii N£ 1 feed' M*c: 0nULrlu oe,!' cr,r

“ ' 'h1’ "* ‘5a2i»L?ss:
•;«-»«5SK .*?",.!?r. 5 -sSBFsSEî
es < hurch street. the more northerly pans of Canada. MILL FEEDS

...ssii g'gpmmm mm&sm
«5 <==«-= ÉMUH! isrPstSs
r ~££Ss ;E?'E ^XfSâSUBs É£IsiPiiSfi
nn*l| ,h«o ere Pntl,lpd «° one delegate on account of the lack of freight ^arl mlddlln**-tt* «” *60; mouille. 165 to MO. 
up to 20 members and an additional Th” «hottags of oars is also blamed for potatoe® AND BEANS.
Îftririd^Their20 men>bere "T*- & SSSSSSTJT. Pr^ontKoSm*hJ*^Vy° ffiU
haaii'mXi e*r as8®Mn**BtS *iave v*«cln* In prie* Reporta state that In through and prices of tMsvegetatole are
oeen paid to the central association. fP"?*' farmers are holding back advancing. Toronto quotations are 11 85

-’.•S:1- “ - SSSrr* KtsSSvtTKwE
Stock Selllno Camnainn WHEAT. h“ nwk' work with them difficult. I dirge

r.r » unt jt ta, L,„ 'ifl
preient limited working ,-aplml A .mht In'thïT.rtS'futuïï* onuîrt^wh.i" » bud.«l; foreimiTiend tricked ai I* 71 fï 
dock Belling campaign will start at la .lowly comma to Uie market. The rail- *7' EQCS , „n „n „ T„„

rruCr;»'°»»"•!$,*ss:s°Fnra..1f55,SiXt ,/ssarrS^Th^a^- »r j. ;A0Fp,r.«* ,*?"£ *; sr.tMs «sm.!svæwî; F rrayo.’,L,hr1m'L 'i.r,ln A— SViSSSi °"u'10- h‘ *• 1 IwirTaSrstiSS^SS:

bu,*', c,°T,n/ ,o -"b.! mS.rtUw'rs.s

nut to Individual members of the hoping to benefit by the large corn crop Some dealers believe that tower prices will 
rlU'b. As mentioned in Farm and °* ,he Unfed States this year, need not be quoted In the near future. Wholewal-

rkh c,"b <» rr,y
county already has 17 share» in the » yellow at Toronto, but epeclal permits are: No. 1 storage, tie; selected, storage, .

SwcTSmSSS - - SiSS-
PC. a snarenolder in the parent con- being quoted for December delivery at Live weight. Dressed «a. up»., ,he u,ual mark, there being a

MtS.M'M SEl ESÉ » He
'ter* ................... 16c to 00 ISc to 00 iY.u „^rife*ua,nd J*wrr h“d than last

.......... ISc to 00 20c to Me rllv.. iPE.,d , <0 , ' ^"'ry Points.
ISc to 26c 27c to 00 C ÏÎ. *'* 'hroughout the
12c to 00 lie to 00 ” dJ-P^ of ** C* Ve< Wert * ,riflp h»rd

.bï's.-ïïXK; ri M-sv,:;: frffil'Sli’LrvC.S//:

g™™™:-»

.1 il îï""'- *“• ’'°1 ! -! W> LIVE STOCK

wJ3ri/{t,i,rUSFsir,r-1,1 “tss'as^t.ïïïkVîf rr.reiES’.s îsitws SLsren •£»»,.v^:- as a

*Xïi”MÇ*K’?i “e.'af1,v.,,,,,,tkc JsF-r :“:r îüF.7‘luC.v jryn.vï? sa is T'^ü -™ s a

colored st 21 7-ISc A4 the correnpond- K^der*'d ^ «O 7.00ga^te last yesr cheese X ^ ? $6 {J »“

LIVE STOCK. n/tH.jIirdlUni   J* *0 to 7.00
i/.'rg“dV'£r“i*u,rita afaVtis; “F *21 '"**■ *«“s »

sag as
»i»»»ssK^arja tssr^ -'-E $ss ,is

ïisîg^s.Tgs.'saüia 2i““ « » i
ÜSipSsl =SSGP-^=
SBia. *eaiK „»d ai'lfuf Th* O A C- SJ'

O Bf aasxrw sx ss 
f'‘iw ass’essr.'ïsv'îbsrsî tic irJtsyJE js

November S. 1S17.

speaker», ami » pood 
is expected linking up 

farmers in ; he
SALE DATES CLAIMED

OXFORD COUNTY.are movement.u.
Tuesday, November 6th, 1017, I* 

the date of the dispersion salt of 
21 head of pure-bred cel tie from 
the »lg Creek Farm of W J 
Fhompson, of R R. No 1, Port 
Rowan, to be held at the Royal 
Hotel. Tlllronburg Ont

..Vrsa/iim^T »*,r

aonburg. Out , on NovsnSber 26th,farmer»1 week,11 
Hson The «es.- Stock tlrmUFLR' No l’^TavMtKk 

Ont., is announcing November 21th 
as the date of his comidet* disper
sion sale of pure-bred and grade 
Holstein*, farm stork and Implt - 
ment». Breeders make note of the

yet complete 
cided upon is a

brought $'

hr might »!

slightly ov

Oxford District Holwteln Breed
ers1 Club consignment »nie of Hoi- 
steins, on December 12th. 1S17, at 
Woodstock. Ontconvention.

The 6th consignment sale ot the 
Southern Countie» Ayrshire Breed
ers' Club will be held at Wood- 
stock. Ont . on Monday. December 
Hth, 1917. Mr John McKee. He
wlett, Ont., Is Secretary of the

WELLAND COUNTY.
On December 11th. 1117. the

Niagara Peninsula Holstein Fries 
Ian (Tub will hold a consignment 
sale of 60 head of pure b*ed Hoi 
steins, at Welland, Ont Mr W 
L. Houck. Black Creek. i« the Ber-

a
Rue Hustle
School. HI 
6th. J. H. '

^R-amp ton,

A*JHeddlng

wether, H 
Mi-terptect 
Its Soncl
llerrywetlll

Mn»terptoot

BRANT COUNTY.
The Brant District Holstein 

Breeders1 Club consignment sale of 
registered Holst etna will be held 
this year on December llth, at 
Brantford. On I N 1> Sager, of 
St. Oeorge, Is the secretary

HURON COUNTY

Wsterdown 

Reverence. 

Two head

ofV.ni'lA

W. L I.ambkln * Son, «if R R. 
No. 2, tlorrle, Ont., will dispose of 
their 36 head of registered llolstelne 
by^gubMr^ auction on Friday, De-

p IHTOR.

these anima 
1n* but for
be an aveml

things^ h^tl

Dutidlngs

Let One Man Do
the Milking

that they os 
but au oh is 
perlence thi 
hull during 
life, the pc 
any other tl 
Is alno to b 
vIoum to tha 
returns whs

One man with two 2-cow Bur
rell Milkers will do the work of 
three. He will milk from 24 to 30 
cows per hour according to condi
tions. You can gee why hired 
help stick when you have

"mbjï'ia
I heg to dlfff
oral years si 
«M ages Is^tl

BURRELL

MILKERS
| r* wii

ISkGood for the Herd
One farm hand says "We'd 

strike rather than go berk to hand 
milking."

You can produce milk of certi
fied grade In ordinary stalles by 
exercising maaonable care 
handling Burrell Milkers.

Dust and dirt cannot get Into 
the machines at milking and they

are easily kept clean and sterile.
Our Illustrated book will show 

you why we believe Burrell Milk 
ers are easiest to operate and 
cheapest to maintain. The book 

In shows all types of our machines. 
The Standard milks two cows Into 
one pail, the partition keeps the 
milk of each cow by Jtself.

1 t™

I four-year 
I splendid^

LEÊ
D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. SK..T

Branches: Peterboro,Ont., Montre el ssd Quebec, P.Q.
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EftïSSSÏÏ-^î'S'aS!» «TA'&'S 5,11, ôft iSïïS
TUfe K ffJsSSS” isy«5i5s 

JZ lâlrisrtfflaS sslsr**üfîS SSït'sî&f^Hssy! îs?'&“ÏÏT.ÏÏM»;E-SS pflStSMSt«fia.i5
SSEîLi* ""--vr-ra ss
jBrs’gaT»^ — r-. ?hn^r"„rb;,î"ï;i:h,hLi.:d° s

VS? ■a.’îiî/iîsS'&CsHI
The ttiiiT irrajinV h?ÎLTIÎ£® «,n "**' more particularly for the more exten- 
aviaaV^S rriT’^k.'^ïîfîi }?1L ■»*• breeders, and also for dairymen with

, dhsta, ";r.,c,“m,,,„. k
Merrywetber, Bridgefcurg. «17i. Molly I 8» Ibs. f»t. 1048.76 fbe. butter. ----
Rue Rattler Srd, Kemptrllle Agricultural 1 * Jaa. Knapp, Merrlckville —
School, $16860. Margaret Cornucopia *■ Juanita TeaJte, HIM, Sy.; 18414 Ibs ■ 
*th. J. H. Turner, Milton W.. $90 Molly mUk. $67 lba. fat, 811.16 Ibe. butter. Jaa.
Rue Rout.eje. A. Olee, 8t. Jacob's, $110. Knapp.
Mcrcena's Lassie's Pride. T. O Poison, S. Mereena Calamity Poach, 9116, Sy.; 
R-ampton, 186. Count Rattler Pintl*. 16719 lbs. milk, 611 lbs fat. 638.75 Ibe.
XV .1. Fraser, Strewtevllle. 860 ll.Aitrtn butter W Pre<l Pallia. Mlllbrook 
Mnlce—Sir Tfeneorveld Tenaen. Pred 4. Tsueele Tletje, 17901, 9y.; 14763 lha.
Bar -, Heepeler, $*0 Sir Pontiac Rue. C. tr.llk, 464 lha. fat, 680.00 Ibe. butter. L F 
A. Redding, Anenla, Ind . TT.8.A., $100. Solly. Westhitlme, R.C.

_ ,, Ayrshire Females. 6. Fjnilla Teake, 11139, 7y.: 14814 lbs.
lRud.fiM1nn,,.uJmreePkm.. Brampton, milk, 434 lbs. fat, 648.60 lbs. butter, Jas.

we.uer UrbWburg. $160. ' Fl'oef* 6Mi «^Carrie DeKol of IlnweH 3rd. 11976,

i'HwSS gjs&r e eusu^MH!
Merry-wether, $47.60. O. A. C. Dalny's Four-Vear-Claas
Maaterptaoe, Ansene n«mls, Quebec. $60 , ne.Kol Korndyke. 81542, 4y. llld.;

I III kite's Aster. o. A. C„ W R. Platt. {J.VtL '^A Bastnir^Cornira!
Watendown, $75 Tapon s Noble. H. H. i Tr.K^lik. Trjfff.'
Hull * Son», Brampton, $80. O. A. C 2 ^ Mhî miîL4 «? iha^fît
.... ........ • ri 'lî io'lbé iS8,.“t CSlSUS Kln-

34th ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fai:
Guelph

November 30th to December 6th, 1917
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14TH

W. W. ■allanlyne. President 
■THAI 80WU. ONT.

R. W. Wade, Secretary 
Parliament Bids», 1ORO TO. ONT

1F0» sale and want adveiiisino
Three Choice Ayrshires TMKEl CENTS a word, cash with

DOTTE8 VlOHT C<BRAHM AI WVAN* 
E8’whITETLEIOHORnV' 8' C" 

K. Boyer, Box 22,

One ebole i'«'ul*tnml Ayr
shire cow, Alwi her two 
daughters #gfll| 2 and 3 
year*, reepeetlvely. All three 
due to frewlien In November. 
All are of the richest breed
ing and In the pink of no 
tion. Will sell at a barf 
for quick sale,

Hammonteiv

LADIES WANTED-To do plain and 
light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid Send stamp for particu
le*- National Manufacturing Co., Mont-

<ndt-
rain

WANTED—Good steady man for gen
eral farm work. A married man or one 
not fit for overseas service. State ex
perience and wages expected In first let- 
Unt Art>°*Mt Brothers, SebrlngvIUe,

$450
BUYS THE LOT 

F.O.B. Delta Station, Out.
to

rrarae Ztssnsr ss-dnsm»
Twenty-nine pigs were sold for a total lb*- butter XVm^Forsyth,^l*rlncetrm, B.O.

of $1,711.60. _______________ 279(1. ; 11*1? the. mHk.’lSl'n-i'». fet. 566.16
PREFERS THE PROVEN SIRE. lbs. butter. Colony Parra, EaaondaJe.

*-* lure Registered Hulls of the various butter. W. Fred Faille, Mlllbrook.
breeds being offered for sale. Many of . „ , Three-Vear-dsee. .............
these animals are of the very best breed- 1- Mnple I^eaf Pontiac Olrl, 267S1, Sy. 
Ing but for some reason there wiwme to 196d. ; 11736 lbs. mltk. 392 lbs. fat, 490 00 
bean aversion on the part of some breed- lbs butter. Enos 8. Hunsberger, Water- 
ers '«ward buying a mature bull. This loo.
la ■ great mistake, as there are many 8. Highland Farm Lily, 14466, 8y.
things In their favor as compared with *62d.: 116*9 lha. milk, 376 Ibe. fat. 468 76 
an untHed sire. Many people Imagine lbs. butter. Robert Campbell, RoseneaSh. 
that they can save feed by buying a calf, 3 Oloverlenf Maud. 26971. 3y. 38d.;
but su oh Is not the caae. It Is my ex- 11*08 lbs. milk. 374 tbs. fat. 467.60 lbs.
pertence that It takes more to feed a butter. A E Smith * Bon. Mlllgrove. 
bull during the first three years of his 4. Black Resui Princess Maxine, 2*176,

the period of growth than during |y. 14*d.; 9419 lbs milk. 806 lbs. fa*, 881.86
other three years, and besides there ]hs. butter. Hoepltel for Insane. Selkirk.

i to he considered the period pre- Man. 
i to that of useful age, for which no Twe-Vear-Claes

. "f Thatewsr are obtained. to cover I. r c. Choice Walula, 80466, ty lid.;

3t£S5E& x: ss
L^^SM^™rlmcePlin hîindîm» hlîiu'ôf * Ke,le Wwldorf. 8080* ly iSOd.;

arUïïsrSilAâ'tfîLSM k1 »■.?•>-?“ v k"-~ ,1 t-K!
! ter Hwmllal for Insane, Selkirk. Men. i

4 Westport Ottlle Prlmroee, 32766, ly.
*7d. : 92*6 lbs. mUk. 387 lbs. fat, 408.71 
Ibe. butter. F. J. Bishop. Duncan's Sta
tion. BC.

W. c. STEVENS
Philipivllle

Sell your Surplus 
Stock by an Ad in 
Farm and Dairy. 
Write us for our 
special rate to 

breeders.
Ad. Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro.

Ontario

ns
---- SPRINGBANK AYRSH 1RES----

Bulla from one month to twenty 
months old for sale, and a few 
heifer calvea. All are bred to color 
and type and from R. O. P dams. 
If you need a well 
heifer write at once.

A. S. TURNER A SON 
Ryekman's Corners, Ontsrlo

ÏBTOrESfïiSîEâes
wi. MJN MsPHimON é nom

fir MILK, BUTTER. CUE SE, VEAL
Holstein cows stand supreme. If 
you try hist one animal you will 
very soon want more. XVrlt# the 
HOIXTBIN K1UU81AN A 884X71A -

6. Agassiz Mechllillde Korndyke, 
18986. ly. 135d. ; 9*88 lbs milk, 313 tbs.

Dir. Exp. Farms,
ST. ANN’S, ONTARIO

i!fet, 401 72 lbs. butter.
Agassis. B.C.

« Verna's Favorite. 80*47, 2y. Sl«d.; 
**4* lbs mltk, 309 Ibe. fat. IS* 86 Ibe. 
butter W. T XYhale,

7. Belle Korndyke DeKod, 80*10, ty. 
Sid : 84*3 Ibe. milk, 804 lbs fat. 9*0.00 Tbs 
butter S. U. Ttnkess, Avonmore 

* Wklrk Fafortt DeKol, 80132. ty. 
121d.; 8711 lbs. mUk, 808 lbs fat, *78 78 
tbs. butter. Hospital for Inean
M|.n"l4. F. Metch, *048*. ty. 1S!d.; 14*6 

lbs. milk, *80 lbs. fat, *88 60 lbs. butter. 
L. F. Soky, Weetholme, B.C.

10. Ix*a DeKd Heneerveld. 8080», ty. 
llld.; 7*18 fbs. milk, 1*6 lbs. fa*. 168.86 
lbs. butter S. U. Tlnkeee.

11. L. F. Tiusele Then, *0481, ly. llld.; 
80*4 Ibe milk, *78 lbs. fat. 147.60 lbs

Solly, Westholm

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec., ;The Old Originel Summer Hill Farm —

gSBUfiSSESSSSsSsSS'E
PETE* ARKELL * CO ,

ELM rREST H0LSTE1NS-----
To m rre quickly, will offer one 

bull, mostly white (dam 
l cow; sire's dam a 29-lb. 
-Oldl. at $400; also some 
cows and heifers at mod-

lex 484 TEESWATER, ONT

erate prices. Come 
or write to-day. LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES——

ilpssss3a®l|g|
Manager!

D. MCARTHUR, 
PhH.psburg^Qu*__________  1

W. H. CHERRY, Hagerevllle, Out

l
•ALE CATALOGUES.

$8.00 per page for 800 copies. 
Single typewritten PHUilORMEP. 

1 copies, $1.00; 10 or more, 76c.

tholme, B.C.
Twenty-six cows and heKere qualified 

In the yearly Record of Performance test 
during the months of August and Hep- 
tember. In the Mature class Desta come* 
first with the exodlent record of 1S48.7B 
Ibe. butter and STM! Ibe. milk. Her milk
cow qualifying R^e/iT’tMt. îrhiiê I'lnaiti nitiiitioii Farm and Dairy when
&SS55. KÏÏL***4* “V1-w *-1 OF YOU writing to our «Ivertinera.

«tiPBres
-let your order In early. 

CANADIAN HOTH1 SALES COMPANY. 
Blmcee, Ontario. Bell Phi ]

y

0MÛRE ;« MOREY
MILK 4 BUTTER

S.V... MORE PROFIT
Canadian Aih'iHiri u»n oiHi AssociATit»

HUH IINLUUN

ss
se
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The Oak Park Sale

Postal Card Reports K5S"S
1 October 34th, «via In a number of 

Correspondence Invited. way*, especially worthy of note Tak.ng
place as It did on the last day of the 
Interprovlnrial plowing match und trm 
tor demonstration It becisne In the brucu- 
ers' minds somewhat assjelated with the

farmers to complete the harveetlng of 0»k Park Slock Kami Is an Ideal spot 
root crops Plowing Is well advanced. for â The attraction of so noted
but the acreage is probabbr less than a breeding mtabllshmeet la In itself 
u«ual owing to scarcity of help Prices qu1le a drawing feature for prospective 
on the Sherbrooke market for all kinds buyers It le also well worth any farmer’s 
at produce are remarkably good when whl|e t0 Hl)Wld a <la) there even tf he 
compared with Montreal and ether cen- had „„ intention of buying Holstelns at 
très. A large nwdber of farms have a1,
changed hands recently In the surround- owing to the unsettled condition of 
Ing country and prices realised have been 1he weather „ feared that the sale 
good.—H. M. F. would have to be held In the barn. Dur-

HASTINGS COUNTY. ONTARIO. '"*? the forenoon, however, as the weathsi
TRENTON. Oc, M -Very Mttl, plow- ^rd^an^^rŒ  ̂.iN

MZn ïZé'iïTo'iïz rüiïïi,he prowidinee werr '“rr,-d
for a crop Just peeping out of the ground. considering the fact that all animals 
No pasture; milk very low; price out of tuberculin tested the prices weref«?>5VBüîs arsasrsiëss
of pasture.—J. K winning bull Lakevlew Dutchland Heii-

DURHAM COUNTY, ONTARIO. gerv.1.1 2nd He reached $960. but as wassssm imiESii
p E E EmSmES
I;ÏÏiKlo.PlhJlmr:r^' ‘V
eral carloads <Y po.atoes have been ship- * ^tensive b^yer.' securing In all si.

sfWsagMgjs as ss vt? ?«u?asszx.and eggs are «6 cents—J. A. H.-r. bought three for 1420 The following Is
WATERLOO COUNTY, ONTARIO. a list of animals catalogued wllh prices

htod^1*™ thrVam'a Be'velle DeKol *198. «V K Hen-

8llo filling has Just been completed and rick, Halt: Prince HyMa of Oak Park, 
most silos are full Mangels and turnips $106, Thos n. OUver. Oalti Jess DeKol 
are a good crop. Sugar beets are not Tensen. $135. J. T Shanahan, Kant Au- 
so heavy, but the sugar test le high rora, N T ; Shedelawn (Jerben I’anurj. 
Potatoes were a fair crop and are selling $266, J. T Shanahan, Bast Aurora N. Y ; 
at $1 to $1.60 a bag. Waterloo Township Spinks Evergreen, $96. J. C. Brown, Mer- 
plowing match was held on Oct. 18. with rltton: Countess Evergreen, $140, J. T. 
the different classes Well filled. Quite a Rhanahan; WUIowfcanks March Spink, 
number attended the Provincial match ait *100, A. C. Hallman. Breslau; Evergreen 
Oak Park Fhrm. Paris Waterloo County franoy, $76. J. W. Rlch*rdmi«L Caledonia; 
carried off first In jointer plow In aod. Lndy Inks begis, *110. A. C. Hallman; 
first boys’ under 1« years, and also trophy Shilling Mercedes Buronees, *2S0, J T 
for best land in 1$-ye*r class, and aleo Shanshnsi; BtU Mercedes Barones $136,

"• *u— ii.ïb.'srxssi:, tttitii- &

Stimulate Your Sales
SHERBROOKE COUNTY, QUEBEC.

BREEDERS
Have your name right there with the 

best of them in our

10th ANNUAL XMAS 

BREEDERS NUMBER
ISSUED DECEMBER 6th, 1917 

Advertising Dept. Farm & Dairy
Our Service ie at Your Disposal

---------------- : HOLSTEIN S----------------------
We have the only two sons In Canada, of the 41-lb. bull Ormeby Jane 

King—only mature son of the world's most famous cow. One ef them for 
•ale, aleo a 30-lb. calf, whose dam and two great-grand-dams average **.« 
lbs. butter In 7 days. Also 11 bull calves of leaser note, aid females of

R. M. HOLTBV, R. R. No. 4, PORT FERRY, ONT.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Two bulls ready for service; one from a 20-tb. now (record made at 10 

years); price $125 The other Is front a 22.86-lb. cow, which has milked for 
fourtyears^wlUiout being dry. and calved each year; price $160. Both sired

ARBOGAST BROTHERS, Sebrlngvlile, Ontario.

CHOICE BULLS
From such cows as Jemlna Johanna Wayne. 32.32 lbs. In 7 days. 
.70 days, IM the. in 1 day, whose sire Is Johanna Hue tth’e Lad./ 

Daisy ’>ekol of River aide, 17.26 In 7 days.
Aaggle Toltllla of Riverside. 30 49 in 7 days. 119.21 In 20 days. 
Toltllla Dekol Sarcastic, 29.42 In 7 days, 121.78 In 30 deyr.
Dam of Toltllla of Riverside, R. O. P champion of Canada. 
These bulls are from Frances Rvnergcs Hartog, herd sire

J. W. RICHARDSON

tiac, $200, W C. Houck, Chippewa ; Eunice 
Fay ne Calanlha, *190, A. C. W Hardluty, 
Oalt • Mary Mildred Brook, $200, J 8 
Whaley, Onamtaga; Amelia Jane Hooker 
l'a* li, $200, J. R. Chi F ole, Burford, Lot
tie Johanna Korn dyke. *230, W. C. Houck; 
Belle Favorite Fhyne (substitute for Net
tle Abbeklrk) $200, Michael Arbogast, 
Sebrlngvlile: Aggie Tortilla Faym $276, 
J. C. Broam; Belle Echo aid, $165, J L* 
Mawhermle; Wayne Ormsby of Oak Park. 
$260. Lakevlew Stock Farm; King Hen- 
gerveld of Oak Park. *170. J. 8. Logan 
Hamilton: Sevangelenc Ind'e Snowflake. 
$196, J T. Shanahan; King Ormdhy of 
Oak Park, $116, Jno. Young, Brantford 
Pontiac Korndyke Plus, $<10 C K Smith ; 
Changling Johanna, $1*6, John Mawher- 
mle; Elisabeth Borden, $80, W. C. Houck; 
Plus Inks Evergreen, $100, A. C. W Har- 
dlaly; Lady Calamity Abbekerk, *276, 
R Stareer; her calf, 3 days old. *26, O. 
T Paclham; Erie Perfection 1'oech 2nd, 
$116, Jno. Hemanlng, Jarvis; Barone* 
Krhueling; $210, Wm. Munro, Merrltton; 
her calf, 3 days old. *16. W. J. Milton. 
Tli snstilli Baron BahusHug Merosdos, 
**6. Addison S. Snider, Kitchener: Mena 
Rooker Pouch. $116. H. F. Martin. Kltche- 

Teneen Farforll. $166. J

WELLAND COUNTY, ONTARIO.
«mu—’Rfi. Oct. M.—The weather 

has been rather wet for the month, keep
ing farmers from getting In all their po
tato and root crops. Fall plowing Is well 
under way and on account of wet weather 
has been rather easy on horses this fall. 
Fall wheat Is looking the best It has for 
years. The potato crop Is somewhat 
damag' d by wire worm on both sod and 
itiibbW- land and only half a crop on ac
count of Mre and blight potatoes are 
being stopped In here as farmers do not 
grow enough to aell to the local 
The bean crop was the best In years,so 
will help out the potati scarcity. The 
price of milk has advanced to 10 cents 
a quart, retail.—Q. W. C.

CALEDONIA, ONT.

KING SEGIS WALKER’S
Oldwt daughter wit* ftref calf made 456 I be. milk odd 24 Iba. butter; 
wttii her second calf. 560 I be. milk and 291* Vue. butter. Hie Orel 
granddaughter, through bis 
milk and 23V4 I be butt

eon, at 2 years ? months, made 440 Iba. 
ter. Young stock for sale.

A. A. FAREWF.LL, 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

EDMONTON DIST., ALBERTA.
HORJ4R HILLS, Oct. 14.— Harvest is 

over and threshing Is In full swing. 
Drain la averaging about 45 bu*ele to 
the acre, which is about half what It was 
last year, but some farmers have fairly 
good crops. Oats 40 bushels to 
the acre and wheat 10; oats worth 66c 
bushel are away below value In accord
ance wllh other good* Hogs are $17.60; 
steers. *7.75 to $1; butter. 40c; eggs, 46c. 
The weather Is the very best and we 
have had a vplendld season.—43. K. T

•Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona
la the sire of

Lakevlew Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, the bull that won senior champion 
and grand champion at both Toronto and London. 191* and 1917, and l-nke- 
view Dutchland Artis, the highest producing senior three-year-old in t’an- 

.44 lbs. butter In 7 days with an average test of 4 88 per cent Also 
the sire of Lakevlew Daisy's Sir Mona, a beautiful going bull almost fit 
for service, and for sale cheap, whose dam, grand-dam and 

lbs. butter In

ner; Smlt 
N Pan 1st»great-grand- The auctioneer, Mr T. Merritt Moore, 
and also the secretary. Mr. 8a»er, deserve 
groat credit for the smoothness with 
which everything In connection wMi. the 
sale was conducted.

dam averaged over 2$ 
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prep., Bronte, Ont. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

------ BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS--------
96 Head by Public Au 
Friday. Dec. 14, 1H7, at 1 p.m.

This herd romblhra the blood of 
such great famlllee aa the Johan
na’s, Korndykes, Veeman. Waynes, 
etc. Write for catalogue, ready 
about 20th Nov Fordwlch Station.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS --------FOR SALE---------
Several excellent Pedigreed 
Tamworth Sows in Pig 

HEROLDS FARMS 
Beamsville, • - Ont.

Herd sire, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease), a son of MAY 
ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow. Only one other 4'-lb. bull in Can
ada. We have young bulls for sale, whose 
dtan champions) average as high as 35 «2 H>s. butter In seven days; another 
whose two nearest dame are both 100-lb. cowa, and one ready for service 
from a 41-lb. alre and an 14,000-lb. two-year-old dam 

'Book of Bulls.” A few 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. W. E. Burnaby Y«,Tsî,'.5.'‘it “ui Jefferson, Ont

nearest dan .» (both Cana-

W. L. LAMBKIN,
No. 2 G err le. Ont.Send for our ■ females for sole.

s°
■ Font lac Canada Veeman, No. 17644, Dart Lydia Inca Veeman. No 14*47

■ I —24 lbs. in 7 days al 3 y re. old. He was born in April, 1911, Is a real show 
I bull, is safe, sure and active, also tuberculin leaded and proven sound Must 
I sell to avoid In-breeding,
I J. W. KENNEDY

n ol KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA Per

IA FEW YOUNG BULL
■ Fit for service. 1 from 27 Ui. 3 year old. 94 lbs. I
■ eord 39.11 lb*. In 7 days. Sire from 14 *0 lb. row
■ lbs. In 7 days. "SpeA Quick "
■ PETER SMITH, R. R. NO. 3,

In 1 day. Sires, dam's r«- 
3 dims average over 36

STRATFORD, ONT. APPLE HILL. ONTARIO.

■
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Meat Shortage Critical
Quick Action Needed

"Since the War the line slock herds In Europe have decreased by 115,000000 head 
No one can say to what extent the breach of the Italian front was made possible by food 
shortage. France requires increased supplies unless the women and children are to suffer 
from hunger The Allies look to Canada and the United States to save the situation which 
to-day i, grave. We must and will save II. The demand for meat and the fact of depletion
t^ntZ!:tlcaerranta °fh,Sh ^ S“P’ ^ ^

W. J. HANNA.
Food Controller of Canada.

Mr. Hanna is working In co-operation wIl: the 
Food Controllers of Great Britain and the United 
States. He, more than any other man in Canada, 
knows the needs of the Allies, 
shows the seriousness of the meat situation. The 
question is: How can the shortage best be met?

The speediest way to relieve the critical 
situation is to greatly increase the production of 
hogs.

moderate estimate of what can be produced 
from one sow in one year. As it is a huge 
quantity of meat that is needed, and needed 
speedily, the Allies look to the hog raisers of 
Canada and the United States to meet the 
situation.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture and 
the Agricultural Departments of the Provincial 
Governments are co-operating to secure the 
interest and action of the Canadian hog raisers. 
The Food Controller states that steps have been 
taken toassurefair treatment to the producers. This 
will be explained in a further advertisement. The 
point the Government wants to impress to-day is to

His statement

Swine, on account of being prolific and grow
ing to marketable size rapidly, will produce meat 
more quickly than any other kind of livestock, 
because 1,600 pounds of dressed meat is a

Save the Young Sows
Great Britain has almost doubled her imports 

of bacon and hams since the war, importing 
one billion pounds since last year. There has 
been no increase in the production of Canadian 
hogs to meet this situation. The killings in 
Denmark have decreased 40%. The receipts of 
hogs at Stock Yards in the United States for the 
eight months ending August 31st, 1917, show a 
decrease of 2,766,006 compared with the 
period in 1916, while the month of September,
1917 (the latest month for which figures are 
available) shows the great decrease of 869,630

The fighters, and the women and children of Britain, France and Italy 
urgently need more meat. Canada can help supply it. Save the young

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH 

OTTAWA

compared with September of 1916. These figures 
emphasize the pressing need for a great increase 
in the production of hogs and indicate a safe and 
profitable market.

The enormous consumption of the Allied Armies 
is suflicient to steady and maintain the bacon 
market at a high level. The British Army ration 
calls for one-quarter of a pound of bacon per 
per day. Multiply this by millions of fighters 
and some idea is given of the need for increased 
production.
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-kk a-AR RI VESrDAILY^Ain^A EASTfRNtS^OmYAiROS T-HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
aeelete you to Select the Good Ones, Freight le Free, and the Market le’ Fight.

Thle le the Plan for Ontario Farmers. £5
the stock yards at reduced ratea—SO per cent, 
reduction—for all animals purchased.

The Federal Minister of Agriculture has made 
an arrangement whereby thle stock, in carload

s&raï ?;;pKa™,.°.”,y *■ ont*H"'
Æüsa: ïïxjs; ïïî i~H%5rai,s.?;'rtt,,.r,,‘ra:s
Montreal are aoceeaible to Ontario farmers. purchase them on the Winnipeg market

«£ ssrarsTa-trur ares guss.'SUSM.'a SCa

arr sr jBas*”'55"'" *
- These animals muet be bought for breeding 

purposes only.
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Mings, ____ S

Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings,

mb

*» '•l2es^
Toronto

OR. O. C. CRFELMAN,
Commleelener of Agriculture.

#9 8 SIR WM. H. HEARST,
Minister of Agriculture.

ONTARIO
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If understocked buy witkyour neighbors now.

i

J'jyJil,

Good breeding stock from overstocked farms-


